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VOL. V1I.-NO. 5. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1878.
.TV ( P
,T ' t. :f
WHOKl NO. 317.
A WEEKLT HEWSPAPEB,
PUBM8HBD EVERY SATURDAY AT
lOLUSS 017, • - K1CI1L.
omCK: VAN LANDKGEND’H BLOCK.
















auitiunuip u»>c me uriTue
• liangua,
BualneM Carda In City Directory, no
line*, $3.00 per amjom,
Notices of Births. Marriages, and :
liuhed whitout charge for sabscrlheis.
me expiration of the Snbscriptiou Two XX >
ulfy that no paper will be comlnned after data.
Jlail iloatls.
Ciioago A Miohigin Uks Shore B. B.





Grand Rapids.“ 11.55 a. m.
•' “ t » 8.5 p.m.
Muskegon, Peniwaler
& Big Rapids. 10.45 a. ra.“ “ t 9.35 p.m.
New Buffalo &
Chicago. I 1.05 a. m.“ “ f 5 10 “ * 11 00





t Dally except Sonday and Monday.




Xloh. Ltkt Shore B&UBoal
Taken Effect, luee&ty, Jan. 15, 1878.
tolar Hortk.
No. 4. No. 2.
p. m. p. m.
' ‘ 12 158 00
7 25 11 41
7 13 11 88
8 30 11 07
5 85 10 40
5 07 10 18





























D. P. CLAY, Receiver,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
i. it. k. ana l. b. * ji. 8. for PUInv















[TUROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer In
IJ Boots and Bhaes, Leather, Findings, etc.,
Eighth street.
fiantlit.
D.^M.J0ental Surgeon; residence and of-
Hhoe store. ̂  ^ Vdl Bulte a
I?UBGU8UN, B. R. Dental Burgeon. Performs
A. all operatlena appertaining to Dentistry In





salyftis i*?? oo<>d,’A urocenea, etc. ( notarj Pnbtlc and conrer-
•ucor; offlee and etora, cor. 9th and Market street.
PPTTEN G„ General Dealers. In Drj
\I t,T G20<”: ProC8r,Mi ̂ kery, Hats and Caps,
[), Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
Umv sal 8aU lubUt.
IlOONE A ALBERTI. Livery and Sale Stable,
c. ̂ ^Gfflceandbarn on Market street. Everything
VTIBBELINR, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
il Offlee of Dally 8Ugt Line to SaogatdCk, 9th
•treot, near Market.
iiase- Ll«uort8«»lin.•e .11 : . . .
RAGE. Wm.. Dealer In all kinds of Liquors,
. 1 Beer, C^dar, Pop. Cigars, Sardl nes, and keep
(10 er of a fine Pool Table, No. 5i) Eighth street.in WaiosaaUra asd Blackmitki.
0o pkLJRKMA J. A C. Wagon and Blacksmith
no ” Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kinds nf repair
^ Ing done. Eighth Street a few doors west of River.M Ksrokul Talion
D08MAN. J. W., Merchant Tailor, and Dealerk" mAd®c,olWnf tndQ®nt•, Furnishg- Kilt Xaitsti.
ly. 1JUTKAU A VAN ZoBREN, Nsw Mest Mar-
— CTa k®1’ “w cornMfiifbth and Fish Strest. All
kinds ot sauisges constantly on baud.
I/" UITE, J., ' Dealer in ail kinds of meats end
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street .
ffAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
v and Smoked Meats and Vegstables: paper
and twine; 8th atreet.
Xanufiotorlsi, KUU. Sbopi, Its.
a rkEMING, W. H., Manufacturer of Plows, ByU improved machinery U enabled to sell the
regular Kalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at
q. lower pr.cee than any surrounding town. Plow
Points gronnd to order. 10th street west of River itn. ' “ — — — -
Q. Ll BALD* R- Manufacturer of and Dealer In
11 Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines* cor. lOthARlvar street.
I. pAUBLS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Prsprletorsr of Bugger MRU: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
yKRBBBK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the
V Phoenix Planing Mill. Ail Kinds of build-
ing material famished at Grand Rapids prices.
v(. Xrt*rvP*MiW ' . ,)
I308T, HlIfRY O., Real Eitate and Insaraooe
DOOST, John A. Notary Pohllc. Offlct ni Com-
K^^hthSSttnCUROOm', VtU Un4t«Pnd4 b,ock’
IV^ALSH, H., Notary Pabltc, Conveyancer,HL, ^oL offlce’ ̂  ^
• Pkyiloiau -(.nr ' ' .A T. E., Physician; residence, oppoalto
I\ 8. W. cor. Ppbllc Square.
A * h- B., Surgeons and Physicians.
IJ Offlcoauhsirresldence, Overysel, Mich.
F KDKBOER, B. Physician and Snrgeon: Offlce
fe m^li?0srqnl^reE eTeBUl “nd K,Ver 'lrecl 0^s,le
T EDEBOBR, F, 8., Physician aud Smgeon;
" am u ^8,<leuc?' on Eighth street, near Chi
A M. L. 8. K. R. crossing.
Vff ORRI8, 8. L., Physician and Snrgeon. Ofllce
*?Xat reel, ence, on TWeilib st., and at U. Walsh’s
r Drug Store. |
*l c-
PkrtJgiaphor.
t — -- _
j '* ladllsn. ’ : J
* VAmI>BLL’ ^““(“Cturer of and dealer in i
^fhth street! TrUDk8’ 88ddle8 ̂  ^ J
XobaoM ul Cigars. J
^i’ Gener,‘, d«?,er ln Tobacco, 1
A. Cigars, 8nufl,Pip«a, etc.; Eighth street. c
Watehsi u4 Jiwelry. p
I^S^SssteiSB ;
— — — ------ " --
t o. of o. r.
Visiting brothers are cordially invi^d.
N. W. Baoox, R. S. ^
r. * a. x. c
O. Oritman, Sec'll. D«“ “»**., *• *. “
Product, Eto.
apples, 9 bushel. .. .A 38®
Beans, V bushel ............ . ...... l 6o ®
Butter, V ft .................... S
Clover seed, V lb .......... i .....
* 4o*ea.. . ...... .. ........
Honey, V *> ......... .. ............
Har.f ton...... .... ...... ......



















(ft 254Heading bolts, softwood ......... .. \w *
Heading bolu, hardwood .................. *73
Stavebolu, softwood... ..... ............... 1 ts
Stave bolts, hardwood ................... a 00
Railroad Ilea... wi.v..,. .1^1,... A ....... 10
Shingles, A Xm... ...... ... .......... 3 00
< frllll, TMd, Etc.
Wheat, white S bushel ...... new t ® 1 05
Corn, shelled V bushel..... ....... * W E
Oats, |l bushel....... ...... ....... 33® 27
Buckwheat, V bushel ............ 50 ^
Bran, jj ton ....................... ® ia 00
l * ASX9.UAW Ad A At
vleveelreee*
Middling. 9 100 lb.
Klonr.lTlOOlb ................. ....
Pearl Barley, V 100 ft .............. 8 00 $
Meat*, Eto.
Beef, dressed per ft ................... 1as aa» ...................... 
Lard, ................ ............... in
Smoked Meat ................... .
Ham ............................
Shoulders .....................
Tallow, per ft .....................
Turkeys. “ ........................ [ •
Chickens, dressed per lb ................ a
Good Shirting FUnncI for 9 cents;
Grey Twilled Flannel for 11^ cents;
White Shaker Flannel for 15 cents;
Double Gold Waterproof for 45 cents;




Whata truly beautiful world we live in!
tbonpands of means
to desilire no better
icc 1 uae g
discouraged and
Corn or ToUooo. I : Smtor ftaty oa Taapermer
Ten years ago the show of hands in the Our Washington correspondent, writing
Connecticut vglley would have been for about the Congressional Temperance So*
tobacco. But ten yeara have dispelled clety, gays: From the Presidential Man*
several financial delusions, and our farm- sion, where boquetf take the place erst
era are now getting their eyes wide open held by wine glasses, to the home of the
to the one in hand. To say nothing of the lowest drunkard who reaches up • trem-
farms bankrupted by tobacco up the river bllng hand, the iilr la full of temperance,
in the Hatfield and Deerfield regions, one Yesterday U was preached from pulpits in
of the shrewdest and most successful of the morning. In the afternoon, Mr. Mur*
onr farmers remarked the other day that phy addressed a vast crowd at the steps of
the tobacco farms lying from Longmeadow the Capitol. In the evening, Lincoln Hall
southward through the Windsors had wai overflowed to hear Mr. Kye and others,
largely deteriorated In permanent value Congregational church to hear Mr. Mur-
through the manifest absorption for many phy, and Temperance flail and another
years from the soil by tobacco of certain church were filled, and at the Foundry
qualities, which cannot be easily replaced, Church the Congressional Temperance Se-
lf replaced at all. Besides this, they have clety held Its forty.flfth anniversary. Sen-
suffered by the disproportionate ooncen- ator Ferry presided. 11 He said: “This is
traiton on some lands and the wastful the centre toward whlchmillhinaoffyesare
neglect of others. Nothing blinds the eye turned 5 it is the centre of hope*, the spot
to facts like high prices, but a continuation where ideas crysfajlfte Into law; where the
of low prices finally restores coolness and real value of life finds its emphasis; where
candor of Judgment. The recent meeting man feels his true relation and his respon-
ot the Hampden Harvest club at Agawam slbillty to his ,fc)low-men and to God.
threw valuable lighton the subject. They Here one sees Whpt a fearful thing It is to
went into careful and accurate calculation live. If the Influences that *0 out from
of every detail belonging to the cost of a this city are evil, the responsibility rests
bushel of corn under fair conditions of on you, each, of you, and on mo. The
cultivation by the acre, beginning with drunkard we Ignore, but he Is but the
interest on land and taxes, and ending blossom of the moderate drinker and the
with husking and cribbing. The result moderate drinker Is gradually nndermin-
was a trifle over 42 cents pet* bushel, and, ing society. . It requires Independence to
as a crib ot corn was lately sold at auction put your finger on your glass, at the so*
in this vicinity for 67 cents per bushel, clal board, when others are filled; but
there is, reckoning 70 pounds of ears to though the wine may be nectar to the lips,
the bushel, a net profit of about 25 cents the empty glam it a victory to the tout. ” He
per bushel. What business in these days said he was glad of this 22nd celebration,
pays better than that ? The greater value for “we have appealed to statutes in vain]
of our New England corn overithe westem and now we are going on the true Reputh
crop must also be reckoned. A case was lican ideaofappealing to the popular will.1 '
adduced of the sale from a Framingham  —
farm of 1000 bushels a year to one ban, ^ XmMWt WlMWRfl
delivered depot for ,h. two lut| Not before rfm* llTcruel w,r wuoTer
nr Ttir r d- Bo, ,hT" hM ih-
banks, the YarmeFs own soil, fa^ms will 0|der SUtes it. toward Kan™
be,, improved, Instead of deteriorating, gr»ubopper has lost hU Urtor ifttid the
more, and will be .ubd«ed..ade better TJZ 7(^1
market provided for labor. , , „pH.n ,i ‘ t ", , *
It la one of thebe* fln.nct.l .Igna of P **“ T* t'MItling settle.
e lime, that intellinent farmer. .» (.1.1. "7'nt- A le,ter Wrtt*? of l“l w*«k fromth I g ,are fair!, "te ,*rlWT ® ,»w *«»




w. Vaw Diw Biao^s Family Medfdaes; Eighth 8t.
4 Pharmacist; s
ioeM ,aU 8toCk °r s:#0d* »PP«rt*l«ing U) the b«u-
Pundtif#.'
AR EYER, H. A CO., Dsslen to ill kind a of Fur-
GfSMrill.
IAL1BT8TRA, A., Groceries sod 8upb||m> >
T ready market for coantnr prodace; » choice
stock a! way a on band ; cor. Eighth aud Market at.
^ptcial Notice?.
NOTICE.
The undersigned, Dr. L. E Best, having
settled in the Holland colony, offers his
services as a Physician, Surgeon and Ac
couchenr to the public at large, and
whereas he pays particular attention to
chronic diseases, and fine surgery, be has
concluded to stop at the City Hotel, Hi the
City of Holland, on Saturday of each week!
where he can be consulted from ft a. m'
until 4 p. m.^ L. E. BEST, M. D.
Overysel Sept 22, 1878.
^ ^ 1 -
Ladies' White Handkerchiefs 3 cents:
Pocket Books 10 cents;
Silk Bows 10 cents.
Germantown Yarn 12^ cento;
Silk Handkerchiefs 20 cents;
Heavy Felt Skirts 45 cents;
Ladies’ Fine Striped Hose 12% cents at
DONAHOE & RIORDAN’S.
A Wonderful Discovery*
For the speedy cure of Consumption
auu use » 111 lUCir prac-
The formula from which it is pre-
njvu tv iu me iu
to your druggist
For Good Prints at 4 cents;
For Best Prints at 5 cents;
For heavy ginghams at 7 cents;
For heavy Ticking at 8 cents, go to
DONAHUE & RIORDAN’S.
While coughs and colds are very prev-
Go to DONAHOE & RIORDAN’S and
Try Johnston’s Sarsaparilla the best in
the market if
The old and reliable firm of ?
P. * A* STEKETEE,
fldl goods cheaper than ever, a well
•elected stock of the best quality,
AlliMJhtQooAi. No Auction Good*.
Wa have a large assortment of bleached and
unbleached cottons, all the beat brands in
the market, and are continually kept cn
hand.
s  itaiuese-dc- * "uuuwi"l"\70
curacy, testing the actual and thus the se- opc*ft J. W** f 6 Hailrosd In South-
tual value of farm landi and labor, at the "“T ‘kf***' U,'W 11700 P®^1* •rrlTed
preaent time. It baa been a vicluua mla- J6™ to * *nd ,c*u«rod Into
take of our agriculturl.ts to rely on Iradl- he «00D‘V *» Hk fur choice aectlona of
tlonal aaylnp, and hear*,., and to * “,Wtt of 100
at thin*., rather than prove them by the “ T fi”"ey h“ Con" ,0 ll8001 »nd
cash book and ledger. We believe alao ' PJ',, n? aJ*rg* Clrtt'e y,rd* lo *cconi-
that it would be a great dl.advantage If . Tumi ̂ “t* eVen ln
audden riae In tobacco ehould make nur “edlclnJ ̂  d'*'riu‘ I" Kan^, 80,.
farmer, lose their head, agaio and go “ h d ^ 'I '4* b*T' been Wln,*r"1
ballooning with thla apecnlallre, and, , J wUh"“‘ » ®f ^er: and that .till
the long run, harmful crop. ^ Be,r the ,r‘ck at- - from $2 to $9 per acre, and Government
Frank LsiUm'i Sunday Xagaiine for ,snds back tea to twenty miles; that win-April, her wheat looks flue, much spring wheat^ — * I »«wn, and farmers plowing for cam-
Dr. Deems seems determined to make planting in April.
this the Household Magazine of Americs. 9 9 - --
Its name might imply to some minds that Against Barnum.
it la sombre Id oh.rm.ler. Far from ll: Mr.P.T. Barnum emphatically conlra-
there I, nothing brighter In literature. dlcU the report which hU been published
Look at the elegantly Illustrated leading In rarioua papers— that a rordlct for >40 
d t "m 2 UUrlr C!,T’” *nd 'hen 000 ^ l™nd against him in C W
rend the thrilling and novel story by Rev. nail lor libelling aome rival ahowmen
Wm. M. Baker, entitled “The Counterfeit whom he charged with ualng hla cut#'
Christ - end the abeorWngatory of "One copying his billa, announce fhecU, &c.’
1“ k reh y'r ,K , ,nPo, .C'^ e wrltes I He affirm, that the verdict wa. rendered
a aketch of the late Hlehop Marvin which against Mr. W. C. Coup, alone, and was
Is far above the common level, and then based upon the statements of one of the
here I. .splendidly illustrated end very agents of the Cincinnati abow; that the
full article on the late Pope Plus IX, alio verdict 1^ ridiculously large and that Mr
a portrait and sketch of the new Pope, Coup1, attorney. wV,T£l .he c^
If XIII- Pertinent to prerent Intereat U Mr. Barnum adds that heYrtll continue
Dr. Deem.', editorial on •Hall,11 and a L expore, pru^cnU apd pnnUh 7Z
MedbnrTf r ^"1'^ IL o'1" ,n r’" *l‘° »*t«n>Pt trade upon hUpopu-
ng^^ l bn. .”^ ̂  ^ l‘rUy ’nd repB‘"l0° “ » .0 the
.«i TT!g?,? ! *(ewof ""ny amusement of the public. He claims toThU *W“ 0,,n *VMy d0'1*' ‘"“W Ic hla own
in this Number. In addition there are a establishment, known as "The Greatest
panther of beautiful poems, entertaining Show on Earth," and that be has no .on
* T,,r el3r °r lntcrM!i»K of kind of Interest In any other show, not-
subjects be. Idea music wit, etc., all em- wlthaUnding Uw cuntloual uaertionaof
braced In one hundred and twenty elght Lher rttawmen to the contrary
quarto pages, and embellished with one ' — - -
hundred fine engravings, and all this Is I ^ dispatch from Atlanta, Ga., dated
given fbr 25 cents, the piice of single M*rCh wind-
copies of the Magazine. Annua) Bub- *lor,n ejrer jknown here, at 11 o’clock to-
scrlptkin, $8 (post paid In both cases). <,8y* 1) ®W down ̂  church,
Address, Frank Leslie, 537 Pearl Blreet, lfllled w,Ul tlie MfVfRttioo. Tha house
New York. | ̂ rohled visibly before falling, and the
preacher cried, “Fall between the seats.”
Ladles Fine Furs at half price at
DONAHOE & RIORDAN’S.
ot. . F**wvuc neu "ran o U
ah^Tn l TJ*:, 10 T"( Cun8rt,g..I„n obeyed and only eight-
share In his wifo’a belief.. A W«hlng. I «„ wew noanded Nooe u/e JL
^ ^wlthfl^.?'vivt^ndtD»^,1 ti,oBih “Ter*1 ,,e ti**rs th vivacity at Mra. church la a complete wreck. The escape
Lowry1! oartv afewnl.hu done k. of the congreg atiou wm mlmculous. 8e^
era I other churches were injured. City
hall was unroofed, the car abed unsettled,
and great damage done to residences ami
tores. There was no rain, but a steady
wind for two houn.
.MW laauwwi o W1H1 TITai'liy Ul airs.
Lowry*! party a few nighU since, for he
doean’t share hla wife’s prejudices about
dancing; and when aakedif the Pope's
death wouldn’t prevent bis tripping the
light fantastic, be answered, 'No, Indeed;
what do I care for Popes? They can make
another Pope.’”





THE PRKLDQXJlBY terms of peace.
The trehty contains twenty-nme erUoles,
The opening arlioles relate to Montenegro,
Bervia, and Bulgaria. The indemnity is fixed
at 1,410,000,000 roblee, but 1,100,000,000 are
covered by territorial oewiona. Nothing is
fixed concerning the Urm« awl period of pay-
mtiot of the •$10,000,000. No guarantee is
stipulated, nor is there mention of Egyptian or
Bulgarian tributes or of the Turkish fleet. The
treaty simply states that Russia and Turkey
shall agree subsequently about the payment.
Pint remains Bulgarian.
Sends includes Hienitza, Novi-Bazar, and
Vranja.
Montene^roinclades Antivari, Spur, Podgo-
the Bulgarian fortresses are to be razed
and the Turkish troops withdrawn.
k military road will be established for the
Ottoman poets and the telegraph, and the pass-
age of, troops, which, however, mast not make
any considerable halt while passing throngh
the country. Mussulmans may return to Bul-
Any property of Mussulmans, who have
not returned, which they leave undisposed,
will be sold after two years for the benefit of a
widows’ and orphans’ fond.
The arrears of takes in Bosnia and Herze-
govina are to be remitted. The revenue, until
1880, is to be applied to the indemnity for suf-
ferers by the insurrection, and to provide for
local needs. Austrian and Russian commission-
ers will arbitrate in all disputed claims.
The navigation of the straits is declared free
for merchant vessels daring peace or war.
Six divisions of Russian infantry and two of
cavilir will occupy Bulgaria until the forma-
tion of the Bulgarian milit a, the strength of
which shall be fixed later by Russia and Turkey.
The Russian army of oocnpation will preserve
communications both throngh Roumania and
the Black asa. The expenses of the Russian
oocnpation are to be borne by Bulgaria.
Roumania is authorized to'make her demand
for indemnity direct to the Porte, and make a
direct treaty. No indemnity is stipulated for
Bervia ©r Montenegro.
Russian, Turkish, and Bulgarian commission-
ers will determine the Bulgarian tribute.
The reform programme of the Constantinople
conference will be applied to Bosnia aud Herze-govina. -i v»>»‘ i
An organization similar to that granted to
Crete in 1868 is stipulated for Thessaly and
Epirus. No mention is made of Greece or
Crete. t; r : .
Batoum, Ardahan, Kars and B&yazid are
ceded to Russta. Erzeroum and Trebizondare
not mentioned, except that the Russians may
embark at Trebizond on their return home.
Asiatic Turkey is to be evacuated in six
months. The evacuation of European Turkey
is to begin immediately, and be completed with-
in three months. .
The European Danube Commission retains
its former rights The Porte undertakes the
Mpenre of ̂ -establishing navigation on the
Danube and indemnifying private losses, the
amounts of which ere tol* deducted by the
Danube Commission from the sums it owes the: the Dobrudscha, to exchange
* ,'T^e question of the Torko-Persian frontier
shall be speedily settled, a
I : ii / THE E 1ST, 1
P. 8. Leach’s shoe shop at Brooton, Maas.,
as burned last week. Lois. $160,000 ; insur-
ance,v$l25,000. Pour hundred persons are
thrown out of employment.
The business portion, of the village of Bpaiw
tansburg, Pa., has been burned. Loss, $100,-
°00. . . . At Will's fcolnt, Pa., a few days ago,
the trestle platform used In building a new iron
bridge over the Potomac at BoweU’s bend gave
way, precipitating thirteen men at work into
therfvdr adistoflce of fifty feet Three men
ere killed outright, aud the remainder seri-
ously injured. ,
The long bridge at New Brunswick, N. J.,
on the line of the Pennsylvania railway, and
spanning the Raritan river and Delaware and
Raritan canal, has been burned by an incen-
diary. It will be rebuilt immediately.
Philadelphia has had a panic among the
provision dealers, and a number of failures are
reported.. ..R. W. Adams A Co., lumber deal-
ers, New York, have failed. Liabilities
$1,548,044 ; assets, $30,959. ’
THE WEST.
The annual national convention of the
cheese, batter and egg men has Just been held
m Chicago. The meeting was largely attended
by delegates from all parts of the East and« B&rtno,ow' a well-to-do citizen
-f ̂  Probably fatally
wounded, by his, young son, because he re-
fused the youngster permission to go out and
witness the Mardi Gras festivities. b
A Joliet dispatch to the Chicago Tribune
says that “Rande, the wholesale murderer,
has not been assigned to any occupation by the
prison authorities, and it is said that he stub-
bornly refuses to work. He will probably be
£e principle Of ‘ No work, no Lit,’
better than a good deal of starvation.*
The Supreme Court of Nebraska has Just an-
nounced a decision that dealing In grain options
in Chicago is gambling, and all contracts made
in Nebraska, founded thereon, are agairat nub-
ile policy and void.
Charles L. Wilson, one of the founders of
the Chicago Evening Journal, and for thirty
years sole proprietor of that paper, died recentr
(S?,ofttw?di8t ^ m<*t honored
r»0f Ch!0t80> haring settled there in
rS.?L?ei T ^°rtt ** FahffieId* <*•> 1Q 1818....
( Chicago w to hxve another great dry-goods
h* i. reoonjtnwted, wiU op.n u atteiuive
wholesale and retail store.
It is reported from the far West that Sitting
Bull and his foWers are on the verge of
starvation, and have notified Gen. Miles that
they are anxious to surrender, j.. Several per-
sons were frown to death in Wyoming Terri-
tory during the late terrible snow-storm.
THE SOUTH.
In pursuance of a joint resolution which
passed both houses of the Ohio Legislature, a
national salute was fired at Columbui, on
MarOh 4, in honor of the final passage of the
Bilvpr. hill.. ..Two Missouri murderers were
hung on Friday, March 1— John W. Danisls at
Warrensbcrg, arid Richard Green at Kansas
l.'.fl* S't 'ttO **- ff !iMf
Reports from the Upper Missouri riverlooun-
try represent that three oouriejs from Gen.
Miles have been killed by some of the runaway
savages from Red Cloud agency, and there is
something of a scare at Buford. It is also re-
ported that Sitting Bull has visited a Yankton
camp, new the boundary, for the purpose of
trying to buy provisions for his people. Be
raid thaw was no buffaloes across toe line, and
that the Sioux in Canada are stantog.
Ex-Senator Ben Wade died tohis home i in
Jefferson, Ohio, March 2, at the advanced age
of 78 years. Mr. Wade left an estate valued at
$80,000, and made no will
The town of Hot Springs, Ark., the well-
known resort for invalids, has been almost en-
tirely destroyed by fire. The loss is estimated
it about $260,000.
A financial panic seized upon Louisville,
Ky., last week, and the Nowcemb-Bnchanau
distillery, the largest in the country ; Harvey
A Keith, the heaviest shoe dealers in the city,
aud J. A. Zeanore A Son, liquor dealers, sus-
pended.
The Steamer City of Chester, was burned at
the Memphis wharf the other day. Loss, #40,-
000. Two persons lost their lives by the disas-
'r.
On Sunday, the 11th of March, the city of
Atlanta, Ga., was visited by a wind tornado of
unprecedented violence^ winch did great dam-
age to property. The storm struck suddenly,
about 11 o dock, when tlje churches were filled
with worshippers. The Episcopal church,
like the others, was filled. Daring the early
part of the service the wind suddenly rose, and
shook the whole building to its foundation. The
officiating minister realized at once that a
tornado had struck the building, and. knowing
that it was merely a question of minutes to
secure the safety of the people, cried out to
them to throw themselves under the seats.
This advice the congregation at once followed,
and not a moment too soon. With a few fear-
ful creaks and jars the whole building crum-
bled into a shapeless ruin, burying the congre-
gation under the debris. Luckily the shelter
afforded by the seats protected the great mass
of the congregation, hot eighteen were more
or less serionsly wounded by the falling tim-
bers. The City Hall was unroofed by the
storm, and many other buildings sustained se-
rious injury.
A telegram from Charleston, 8. C., says the
programme of the Liberian Exodus Association
is now completely arranged, and a vessel has
been chartered for the carrying of emigrants.
There are 30,000 shares of stock at $10 a share,
and it is claimed that 25,000 colored people
through the South have invested In the joint-
stock association, and that over 160,000 are en-
rolled to go when the occasion offers.
GENERAL,
There were thirty-six mercantile failures in
Montreal, Canada, last month, aggregating
$1,935,000 of liabilitie,>, and showing nominally
$989,000 of assets, which will not realize more
than $500,000.
Thr United States Consul at Ban Domingo
has been arrested and thrown into a dungeon,
and the war steamer Plymouth has been ordered
thither for the protection of American citizens.
By a recent ruling of the Postoffice Depart-
ment, all weekly papers may now be sent by
mail at 1 cent each, without regard to weight
WASHINGTON.
The President has nominated Alexander
Reed Postmaster at Toledo, Ohio ; also, the
following Consuls : Charles H. Bronaoomb, of
Missouri, at Chenkiang ; Erastus D. Webster,
of New York, at Toronto ? Henry C. Marston,
of Illinois, at Port Louis j also, John McNeil
of Missouri. Indian Inspector, and Wilbur F.
Lunt, for United States Attorney of Maine.
To Government’s new silver certificates will
soon be ready for issue, and are of the form of
bank notes, engraved in the best manner, and
printed on bank-note fiber paper. . . .The Becre-
U17 of the Treasury has asked Congress for $75,-
000 to build new vaults for silver. ...A Wash-
ington telegram says: “There are evidences
of a dead-lock between the two houses similar
to that in the last Congress.
The Senate Appropriation Committee has
increased the appropriation for the Military
Academy bin $83 216. This increase was made
after Gen. Schofield, the Commandant of the
Military Academy, had testified as to the needs
of !that institution.... The fishery award at
Halifax is under consideration at Washington.
The opinion is now rapid!/ forming that it is in
no proper sense an award, and should not be
paid even if pavment is demanded by Great
Britain, of which there is now said to be doubt
The President has nominated John W. Hoyt
of Wisconsin, to be Governor of Wyoming Ter-
ritory.
J. F. Russ lino, who has had some connec-
tion with the Erie railroad, was before the
Honse Committee on Agriculture last week,
and gave some testimony as to the existence of
a live-stock ring, which created a sensation.
According to the testimony, a dose corpora-
tion controls the transportation of the entire
live-stock product of the West, aud is able to
levy an annual tax upon producers amounting
to about $4,500,000. °
The investigation of the notorious McGarra-
han claim by the Senate Committee on Poblic
Lands has resulted in some ugly revelations of
corroption in high places. The evidence Is fur-
mshed by the New Idra Company, which con-
tests the ownership of the . quicksilver mine
and oonusta mainly of letters written by Mo-
Garrahan himself, extending over a period of
about twenty years, to one Fred Frank, who
was the SecreUry of the “Panoche Grand
Quicksilver Mining Company,” a corporation
organized by McGarrahan to sustain his
claim. These ; letters and the books
of / the company 1 are said to reveal
he fact that McGarrahan successful]/
ntngoed to control the apnointment of United
states Judges and District ‘Attorneys in his own
merest, and that he bribed Congressmen, Cab-
inet officers, and, others high in authority with
"took in said company, much in the manner in
hkh Oakes Ames placed Credit-Mobilier stock
“ where it would do the most good.’’
i FOREIGN NEWS.
Advices received at Washington from Cuba
fully confirm the reports of the complete col-
lapse of the rebellion in that unfortunate island.
....The Grand Lodge of Freemasons of En-
gland, Lord Carnarvon presiding, unanimously
passed a resolution refusing to recognize as a
Freemason any person initiated in a lodge
here the belief fa God is denied or ignored.
This refers to the action of the Grand Orient
of France, which recentiy eliminated the article
expressing belief in God from its ritual .... The
Cabinet of the new Pope is annonnoed as fol-
” oht, Secretary off
- — — — ------- - —/flet of the Propag*uu»:
Cardinal Morichini, Camerlenge, and Cardinal
Bwrtolini, President of the Congregation of
Cable dispatches of the 8th are to the effect
that the conference would certainly meet at
Berlin, and that Prince Bismarck would proba-
bly preside. Lord Derby delivered a speech in
Parfiament, in which he took k despondent
view of the situation. He admitted that the
treaties of 1866 and 1871 bad virtually pe*ed
to exist, and were only binding until the pow-
ers could ratify a new system.
The ci(y of Panama has been visited by a de-
structive conflagration. Loss estimated at
$500, 000.... The plague has broken out in
several cities of Persia.... A report comes
from Constantinople that Suleiman Pasha,
who, at the time of the signing of the armis-
tioe, was the Commander-in-Ohief of the
Turkish armies, has been drowned as a punish-
ment for his part in a conspiracy to dethrone
the Sultan.
Advices from San Domingo Aate that the
revointionists attacked Baez’s army a short dis-
tance from the city, and utterly defeated it,
making many prisoners, and capturing all its
artiUery and ammunition. ... A dispatch from
Trieste savs thn Anstriim utaamar
- --- . , " -wow. . . . mtsuuunu frauds.
father of the Emperor of Austria, is dead. . . .
Gen. Grant, after a somewhat protracted so-
journ in Egypt, went to Constantinople, and,
after tarrying twpor three days, aud accepting
the hoipimlitiesW the Ifcitiih Minister, he set
out for Athens, where he was received with the
highest honors and banqueted by the Greek
King and Queen.
A cable dispatch says the Sultan has ratified
the treaty. It is reported that the last clause
is to the effect that Russia ana Turkey will re-
gard the treaty as tolidaire, implying that they
Will Hot FftCOlFTliZA til A fHfrlit r\1 ovxtt
took the floor and delivered a set speech. Ho
charged that while the Democrats were preaching
economy, and a reduction in the amount of the
appropriations for the several branches of the Gov-
ernment, bills .were Introduced in the House by
hundreds to psy all sorts of Southern claims, and
to forward schemes ̂  — - ** * ^-- ----- urn mito defraud the treasury,
icons
wiu, wmen Dot aajy Nil-sustaining bu
ly brought $300,000 a year into the tress
question of the straits and th
the boundaries of Montenegro.
A recent dispatch from Athens, Greece,
says the Insurrection id very active in Thessaly,
Epirus, Crete, and Macedonia. . . .Late advices
from India state that the Mohammedans are
greatly excited about the overthrow of Turkey
and serious trouble is apprehended unless the
British Government takes some anti-Russian
action shortly. v*
A report is current in London that England
will insist, at the International Conference, that
the entire Russian Turkish treaty shall be sub-
mitted to the conference for consideration and
approval .*nd that Austria is ready to join
England in an allianoe.... Russia has acqui-
esced in England’s proposition to admit Greece
to the congress. . . .Forty miners were killed by
an explosion in a coal pit near Bolton, England,
a few days ago. » *•© >
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
Wednesday, March 6.— Senate.— The Senate
bill to authorize the Worthington and Sioux Falla
Railroad Company to extend its road into the Terri-
tory of Dakota to the village of Sioux Falla was tak-
en up, dlscuased and passed. ...Mr. Chaffee, from
the Committee on Public Landa, reported a subati-
tute for the Senate bill authoriaing citizens of Colo-
rado, Nevada and the Territories to fell and remove
timber on the public domain for mining and domee-
Uc purposes. Placed on the calendar
Mr. Plumb, from the Committee on Public Lands
reported, with an amendment, the Senate. bill denn-
ing the manner in which certain laud-scrip may be
applied by actual settlers,
and providing for the issue of patents in the name
of the looater or hla legal repreeetitative. Placed on
*“d
Hous*.— The House passed the Fortification bill
and the bill authorizmg the erection of a Govern-
ment building at Kansas City, Mo.... A message
was received from the President vetoing the bill an-
u?"td Butc' Conrt
asury. He
attributed partly to want of oonaular agencies ihe
decrease of American commerce. He declared him-
•elf In favor of voting Government aid to Amer-
ican coniinei ce. Congress sullenly and stupidly
refined to give aid to commerce, becauae the cry of
8ubiidy,' was rung In ita ear*. The great Amer-
loan auealion to-day was, how American producers
could reach foreign consumers. Mr. Cox, of
.T , Xork; followed Mr. Dunnell, and
criticised Mr. Hewitt’s speech of Tuesday. The
drift of that speech, he said, could not be misinter-
preted. it was Intended to qnlet a title. His col-
league, however, could not quiet one particular
neooild hot read one title clear to the
White House or any other manaion. Hie colleague
waa in great part responsible for the Electoral Com-
“5S,oni *4 b« RRturally desired to have the result
certified as good The result, however, was bad.
No washing would rinse out the damned spot, with
its ataln the njultltqdi nous »eaa would continue to
be incarnadined till the present Executive retired
lor a better man. >
^cument'wM very brief, iS^tatef/2
ita case, mu! that there were no funds
0 P!T .e?PfD8€ of en extra
Thursday, MArch 7. — Senate.— The Senate
discussed the hill relating to reopening the court-
martial caae of ex-ffergeon General Hammond with-
out reaching a tote... .Mr. Rargent called np his
Joint resolution in regard to Chinese immigration
»nd mad# a long speech thereon.... Mr. Oookreli
presented » bill to provide for the organization of a
MiMasippl River Improvement Commission, and for
the Improvement of navigation on that river.
House.— The Boom Committee on Accounts
brought forward the Democratic caucus resolution
authorizing the appointment of a number of experts
to work in connection with the several InvesOgat.
ing committee*. A spirited discussion ensued, but
the resolution was passed— 133 to 104.
Friday, March 8.— Senate. — Not in session.
House.— Communications were read from Ameri-
can type-founders. protesting againat certain peU-
tiona for the abolition of tne tariff duty on type. ..
The Houae debated the bill to appropriate $375,000
te pay Southern mail contractors for services ren-
dered the Government prior to the war.
Saturday, March 9.— Senate.— Not in ses-
sion.
House.- Mr. Foater, from the Committee on Ap-
propriations, reported a bin providing fdr‘ the ap-
propriation of $1,831,445 for defldencie* for the
•ervioe of the Government for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1878. .. .The Consular and Diplomatic Ap-
propriation bill waa considered in committee of the
whole. Mr. Kelley delivered A‘ speech in reply to
Mr. OArflAld-aapeedi of Wednesday, and Mr. Hub-
bell addressed the Houae in favor of the extension
of our foreign commerce.
Monday, March 11. — Sinate.— Mr. Blaine
called up the reaolutton calling upon the President
for the correspondence relating to the Halifax
^*7 “.v ,hort •P®ech •Backed the
award, claiming that it waa’axoeaaive and obtained
by unfair means, and ought not to be paid. Mr
Hamlin appealed to the Senate not to prejudice the
caa«4 and aald- that, while the award might not be
- ---- ---- - ---- - t/.jvidlng l
on the alcoholic liquor trafflc~wfth The amendment
that one member be engaged in the traffic, wo*
passed— yeas, 29 ; nays, 19.
House— Mr. Ewing introduced < | a proposed
amendment to the oonatitnUqn providing
for the issuing of paper money, and making
J* .Jf#1*! Gnder. tor »H purposes.... The
Diplomatic Appropriation bill was dlsouhsed
and amended in committee of the whole. During
aid of the poiar expedition deaigned by JainWGor-
doa Bennett waa paired unanimously, without del'
bate. . . . The House bill for the relief of Wffitam A.
Hammond, late Bnrgeon General, was taken up, a--*
Mr. Plumb spoke in opposition. The bill wito th
«*»( A A _ _ ___ mm d m.ndiem i---- , posltk _____ ______
pawed without amendment -yeas, M ; nays, 1-Mr.
PluirK 'm'* ° — *- J- ------ .mmb....The Senate, in exacullve temlon, con-
firmed a large number of appointmenta.
House.— Consideration was resumed of the Diplo-
matic Appropriation bill, and Mr. Hale, of Maine,
E*d of th« Caban War.
All the eiroumatenoes seem to indicate
that the Ouban war, which has now lasted
about ten years, has been brought to a
close by a triumph of Spanish authority.
But it is evidently a triumph gained
rather by concession than by the asser-
tion of superior force. There is little
doubt that the Cuban patriots could hare
maintained a formidable insurrection for
many years longer had Spain fought
them under the barbarous and inhmnAn
tactics pursued during several years by
Valmaseda, encouraged and sustained
by the home Government Than the
policy was massacre, not war, and Spain
found its fighting material under the
name of "volunteers” in the peniten-
tiaries, and galleys, and chain-gangs;
the beautiful island of Onba was laid
desolate, and men and boys were slaugh-
tered by the tens of thousands by these
bloodthirsty wretches with commanders
scarcely less brutal than themselves.
•Bad this kind of warfare been maintained
up to the present time, we believe that
not only would the insurrection not have
been crushed, but that some portion of
the civilized world would have inter-
posed on the ground of humanity and
the confessed inability of Spain to gov-
ern Cuba as one of her provinces.
Whether or not Cuba shall Jong re-
main in a state of quiet will depend qji-
tirely upon the good faith of thfe home
Government in following out the spirit
of conciliation and fair treatment prom-
ised by the terms of peace. Cuba'in the
past has always been at the mercy of the
Captain General^ who ruled with as des-
potic a sway as if he were an Emperor
in the Middle Agee, and the Captains
General have usually been chosen by
the home Government from men who
would apply the screws and extort the
utmost revenue from the residents of
the island by fair means or foul This
is the underlying reason of the constant
succession of revolts, insurrections and
rebellions which have tom and rent the
lovely island ever since the population
was large enough to offer resistance to
the policy of oppression. Nor is there
any reason to expect a permanent cessa-
tion of outbreaks now unless the Spanish
Government shall abandon the effort to
squeeze out of Cuba, by taxations and
impositions, the entire yield of its rich
resenrees.
The Sovereigns of Christendom.
•
There are, at the present moment,
thirty-six reigning sovereigns in Chris-
tendom, from the Queen of England, to
whom 237,000,000 of human beings owe
allegiance, to the Pnnce of Monaco,
whom 5,742 subjects acknowledge as
their liege lord. Of these Princes, ten
are nominally Roman Catholic, namely,
the Emperors of Austria and Brazil, the
Kings of Italy, Spain, Portugal, Bel-
gium, Bavaria, Saxony, the Princes of
Lichtenstein and Monaco. Of the re-
maining twenty-six, two belong to the
Greek Church, though the Czar and the
King of the Hellenes belong to different
branches of it. The other twenty-four
are Protestants, sixteen being called
Lutherans, four (including the German
Emperor) belonging to the “ Evangeli-
car confession, three to the “reformed”
church, and one being the “supreme
head on earth” of the Church of En-
gland, but the vast majority of Queen
Victoria’s subjects (139,000,000) are
neither Protestants nor Catholics, but
Hindoos, while the Mohammedans,
40,000,000 in number, are themselves
more numerous than the Protestants of
all denominations in the empire.
__ ___ APivowUliaeL. . .. .
A good story is told of a deacon in
Tennessee, *hd^J&the habit of rid-
ing a bucking mule— that is a mule that
can make a camel’s bagk of its straight
one, and, by a spasmodic movement of
its four legs and hump, discharge its
rider like a cannon b$U. The other day
they came to the edge of the worst mud
hole in tho State, and the mule gave
unmistakable indications of bucking.
The good deacon knew that he waa
about to be thrown, and his mind skur-
ried about for a prayer. His table grace
came easiest : “Lord, for what we are
about to receive make us humbly thank-
ful,” he exclaimed, and the mule had
bucked and he was in. « < - •<*
When Andrew Jaokaon received Count
THE LONG-BOND BILL.
MenAtQ'
i- Tie J>ill p«Med br the S
fcsK&aa."
Full TAxtoI the Memmne as It Passed the
Jh Senate.
PMfled £tke enate of the
for the issue of
and #100, redeemabio'Tn Min after My
yaare, and drawing! pet cent interest
m coin, is printed in full below. This
or some measure similar in ita provi-
sions will become a law, unless the
Presidential veto should ihterfere-
Be it enacted, etc., That in lieu of that
amount of 4 per cent bonds of tb0 United
ion doiiws coupon bonds of the United States
of the denominations of $25. $50, and $100
and of eqdal Bums of each said denomination*,
redeemable in coin fifty years from the date ci
toeir Issue, and bearing interest payable semi-
SdS K^i16 4 per C6nt Per annujll
bo wwnpt ffofn taxation
coapotfbonda Bhailbe made
payable to the order of the person who shall
pay th® money therefor, and the name of such
^hwMfigmse.orof anysub-
Heqnont assignee, and his or her residence shall
be registered as the owner of such bond in like
mwiner Mif the same was % registered bond,
and such coupon bonds shall be transferrablo
United States Commissioner, which assign-
ment ehaU also be executed in the presence of
two sabscribmg witnesses; and such assign-
ment may also be made leaving the name of
the assignee blame, and when so made in blank
and executed as hereinbefore provided, said
coupon bond shall be traosf errable by delivery
in like manner as if payable to bearer.
Sec. 3. That the oonpons attached to said
bonds shall be payable either in United States
S nSniTu?0^8 or A00^ ** the option of
the United States, and the same shall be paid
at any of too sub-treasuries or money depos-
itories of toe United States, or at any national
bank, and it is hereby made toe duty of each
of said national banks to pay said coupons
upon presentation without charges, and remit
the same to the treasury for redemption, but
said national banks shaTl only be WMred to do
so upon toe production of toe proper bond to
whmh the coupon presented shall have been
attached.
Sec. 4. That the Secretary shall keep said
bondj for sale at toe different tub-treasuries
national banks, and money depositories of the
united States, and shall dispose of the same at
par and accrued interest for coin, or for United
States legal-tender notes at their nominal
value, and such legal-tender notes shall be re-
issued, and their proceeds and the coin re-
ceived for such bonds shall bo applied to the
redemption of outstanding bonds of the United
States which are redeemable and bear the high-
est rate interest of such bonds.
Sec. 5. That the provisions of sections 3,704
and 3.705 of the Revised Statutes of the United
States, amhorizing the issue of another bond
in room of any registered bond lost or de-
stroyed, are hereby made applicable to the
bonds to be issued under this statute, but only
iu case of loss or destruction thereof before
the. execution of toe assignment in blank
thereon. The SecreUry of the Treasury is au-
thorized to make such rules and orders as may
be necessary to carryout the provisions of this
act
Nodal “ Deception*."
I heard an amosing criticism upo«
Washington society the other day, and
not without its sober lessons. A sable
Chloe, entering the room of her employer
a few days ago, delivered herself emphat-
ically thus: “ Well, ma’am, yestiddy was
Burely a deception day. I was out on
K street, and the whole place was jammed
up with carriages and people. Most
everybody out there deceived. I believe
that Mr. Evarts must have plenty of
money. He paid a man $5 just to stand
there and open the carriage doors. He
is going to give another deception to-
morrow night, and have 1,500 people at
it Well 1 well 1 what I wonder at is,
what time do they ’low themselves to
serve the Lord Cleveland Plain-
Dealer Washington Letter.
The Breakfast Table says: “ Waste-
baskets have no souls.” Perhaps not,
but they are very fond of spring poetry.
—Philadelphia North American.
THE HARKETS.
firing the measure of damage* m ,uita waged t* - -
the Government for timber out on public landa : by \
Mr. White, to repeal the act providing for the
??yni?n‘ of oert*,n SOT,thern mail contractors ; by
Mr. Fort, for the preparation of uniform silver
bar* of the value ef $100 and $1,000 standard
"ABeoonci N.^,r“.-No,” replied
Jacket®, “not a aeoonS^fapoleon, Na-
against any change in the duty on foreign type. . .. P°j®?n Btood alone the man of his times,
^ hdd’ fOT debate only, *t ,and it will be 500 years before the earthln z-'j\
*,6 French.
man ran up to toe Americafi, and, throw-
ing his arms around him, exclai:imed :
A Colobadq pmn Jim atorted for Texas
op a velocipede which is arranged so as
,to ran on railroad tracks. ! The only ob-
etaele that ;h$ ha® thua far met with is
the changes of gauge, bat rife j in Confi-
dently Qxpected that he will meet with
an obstructive locomotive one of these
days.
NEW YORK.
......................... ...$7 00 @10 2^
Hooe ................ .............. 3 8U @ 4 25
Cotton ........................... 11 ® nv
FLOUE—Superflne .................. 4 10 3 4 75
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ............ 1 23 « 1 24
Coen— Western Mixed ........... 47 (A 62 Vi
Oats— Mixed ...................... 34 & 35^
Bte— Western..... ................. 70 $ 72
Poke— New Mess .................. 10 00 (410 25
.............................. 7 (4 7L-
CHICAGO. -
Beeves— Choice Graded Steers.... 5 00 @ 6 25
Choice Natives ........... 4 10 9 4 60
Cows and Heifers ........ 2 25 (9) 3 60
Batchers’ Steers .......... 3 00 (£ 3 25
Medium to Fate .......... 3 60 Q 3 90
Hoos— Live ..................... 2 60 @ 3 90
Flour— Fancy White Winter ...... 0 00 C4 fl 50
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 00 (<* 5 25
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 1 06 @ 1 07
No. 8 Spring .............. l 00 (# 1 01
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 42 (4 43
Oats— No. 2 ...... •> ...... 24 ra 25
Rie— No. 2 ........................ 64 q 55
Barley- No. 2.. .................. 46 @ 47
Butter— Choice Creamery ....... 30 ($ 36
Egob— Freeh ......... . ............ 9XQ 10
Pore— Mess ...................... 9 30 (4 9 40
Lard ...............  .............. 6^@ 7
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ................ 1 12#® 1 14
No. 2 ..................... 1 08 ® 1 09
Corn— No. 2 ... .................. 40 (| 41
Oats— No. 2.... .................... 23 (4 24
Rye -No. 1 ............. 62 Q 54
Barley— Na 2 .................... 65 g 66
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 3 Red Fall ............ in ra l 121^
Coen— No. 2 Mixed ................ 89 @ 40^
Oats— No. 2.,* ••»#««* •.•..•••.«,.. 27 @ 28
.............. M 0 65
FOBK-Mees ....... ...... .......... , 9 60 @975
J**® ................ fl^gf 7
Hoos...... ..................... ..3 10 @8 60
OATTLt ........................ 2 90 (4 5 00
CINCINNATI *
Wheat— Bed.'. ......
Coin— New ....... . .........
Oats ..........................
Rye....... ............ . .......
Pork— Ifeas .......... . .......
Lard:,......- ..... . ........
Toledo’.
Wheat-No. 1 White ............... j 25 a 1 26
No. 2 Red ...... .......... 1 23 » f *4
Co BN.... ..... 44 45
Oatb— No. 2 ....................... 28 9 29
FLOtm-Choloe W$£S^'.... 5 60 A 6 00
Wheat-No. 1 White .............. 1 23 A I 24
No. 1 Amber ............. 120 A 1 21OOBN 46 A 40
Oats— Mixed .......... ,1.. ..... .. 28 A 29
Cablet (per rental) ................ 1 03 A 1 45
Pore— Mess ...... ....... 10 25 A10 60
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Oatt lb— Beat ............ 6 eo A 5 25
Fate.......:. ............ 4 10 a * 7R
Common .... ..... 8 60 A 4 OO
HOOS .............................. 8 60 A 4 40
Sheet ..... . .............. i.i ...... 3 60 a 5 70








Laid on Thine altar, oh I mj Lord dlrine,
Accept my gift thia day, for Jeaui* sake ;
I have no Jewels to adorn Thy ihrlne,
Nor any world-famed aaorlfloe to make— ^
re I bring. Within my trembling hand*
thing that aaemeth email,
3rd, caaet naderatand .
they floated through the lofty and sol-
emn spaces of the temple. They were
sung with glory in the halls of Zion;
they were sung with sorrow by the
streams of Babel And when Israel had
passed away, the harp of David was still
awakened in the church of Christ In
all the eras and ages of that churchm n ue tvnu 01 mat n roli,° ife°m ^ was whispered
gfa in an upper chamber until its anthems
Deep loveTto'nd hope, or longlnga Infinite.
It hath been wet with teara and dimmed with aisha,
Clenched In my
Now from Thy fo ______
The prayer oscendeth,
 (map till beauty It hath none ;
r otstool, where It Tanqnlahed Uea,
laoendeth, “May Thy will be done.”
Take it, oh Father I era my oonrage fall.
And merge it ao In TVtfne own irtU, that e’en
If in some desperate hoar my cries prevail,
And Thon gtv’at back my gift, it may have been
Bo changed, ao purified, ao fair have grown,
I may not know or feel it as my own ;
So one with Thine, so filled with peace divine,
But gaining back my will may find it Thine.
* tnfo-BtMttlty. i v) o dT
To man, time is for sowing seed, while
eternity is for reaping the harvest. An
inch of time is given us here to decide
whether we shall spend our eternity iu
endless weeping, or in supernal blissf
A pious life, however short, is followed
by an eternity of joy, A wicked life,
however long, is followed by an unend-
ing existence in* every part of which a
man wishes tliat he had never been bom.
No man evur had an adeanate conception
of the variety and brevity o( pur earthly
life. No man Aver had'an adequate con-
ception of the vastness and grandeur of
a happy eternity. If I only knew how
a man lived, I could easily tell how he
died.— & S. Tithes.
~7 3 m nf
This is what David called the Bible,
Not a light up in thp sky, like the.sun-r-
which shines on everybody, whether they
waut it o* noMwt a light that we must
take in onr hands, and trim, and carry
with ns wherever we go; a light for
everyday life, and that we must be al-
ways throwing upon the steps of that
life. We can’t get enough Bible on the
Sabbath to last all the week, or enough
iu the morning to last all the day. No;
we must take it with us — in our memories
and iu our hearts— wherever we go. We
must apply its principles to every new
emergency. We must obey its precepts
at all times. Thus only can we ever
“ walk in the light,” and find our path
shining more and more unto the perfect
day.
, fllfed the earth, the inspiration of the
^fTpyal prophet has enraptured its devo-
tioas and ennobled its rituals. And that
Hb « Calleth for Tho©.”
When Jesus had come from “ beyond
the Jordan” to Bethany, “glad” for the
sake of his disciples that he was not
present at the death of his friend, so that
he might wake him out of sleep in their
presenoe, and when he had opme into the
suburbs of the village1 and neAr to the
grave, Martha sent to the contemplate
Mary, still sitting among her friends
“ in the house,” saying, “The Master is
come, and oatietfy for thee,” And at
Q*ce theqnestion arises in our minds,
Why? ( Why was it that Jesus did not
hasteu on and raise the dead man, and
then lead him to the house, a grand sur-
prise to the sorrowing sister ?
We think that we know the reason. It
was not the cnltom of the Lord Jicnk—
it would not have been consonant with
the grand purpq
through God’s own temple of the sky
and stars; they have rolled over the
broad desert of Asia in the matins and
vespers of 10,000 hermits - th^y have
ran through the deep valleys of the
Alps in tim jobbing voices of the forlorn
Waldenses; thrcogh1 the steeps and
oaves pf the. Scottish Cevenantem;
through the woods and caves of primi-
tive America in the heroic halktujahfi
of , the early Pi%rimB.-Aco« J AmU
W _
Nationalities and Ages of the Popes.
The journsd of the French Statistical
Society publishes some curious statistics
concerning the Popes which may not be
.without interest at the present time.
Pins IX. was the 252d Pope. Of these
15' were French, 13 Greeks, 8 Syrians,
G Germans, 5 Spaniards, 2 Africans, 2
Savoisiens, 2 Dalmatians; England,
Portugal, Holland, Switzerland, and Can-
dia furnishing one eacl\; Italy provided
the rest Since 1523 all the Popes have
lieen selected from Italian Cardinals.
Seventy Bishops of Borne, belonging,
with very few exceptions, to the epoch
preceding the establishment of ‘the tem-
poral power, have been proclaimed saints.
The ten last centuries have seen nine
Ptyes judged worthy by the Popes
themselves of being sanctified. Of the
252 Pontiffs, not including St Peter,
eight died within a month of their ele-
vation to the Popedom, 48 within a year,
22 were seated between one and two
years, 54 from two to five years, 57 from
5 to 10 years, 51 from 10 to 15 years, 18
from 15 to 2p years, and O more than 20
years. Pius IX., in the years of his
Pontificate, surpassed in 1874 all the
Roman Pontiffs except the Spanish anti-
Pope, Benedict Xm., of Luna, who,
elected at Avignon in 1394, died at Pen-
sioola, near Valencia, in 1424. In respect
of age he has been surpassed by a very
great number of his predecessors.
There died at the age of over 82 years
Alexander XIII. (1689-91) and Pina VI
(1775-99); at 83 years, Paul XV. (1555-59),
Gregory XIII. (1575-85), Innocent X.
(1644-55), Benedict XIV. (1740-58), Pius
VIL (1800-23); between 84 and 86 years,
Paul DL (153449), Boniface Via
(1294-1303), Clement X (1670-76), Inno-
cent Xa (1691*1700; between 90 and
92 years, John Xa, Pope of Avignon
(1316-34;, Clement Xlrf. (1730-40), at
Senator Thnrman, of Ohio, has intro-
duced a bill to prohibit members of Con-
gress from becoming sureties on certain
bonds. It provides that it shall be un-
lawful for any Senator or Representa-
tive in, or Delegate to Congress, to be-
come surety on any official bond here-
after executed to the United States, or
to any officer thereof, or on any bond
hereafter execrated by any contractor
------- — ----- --- with the United States, or with any de-
has been notaloM in the august cathe- partmentor officer thereof, to secure the
dralor th* Wjrtio 'chH*L Chorhaed b/J performance of any contract in which the
the winds of heaven, they have swelled United States may be interested, and
tnrrtnorh Orvl’n nwn famnla nnv nnnVi 1. __ _ ___ i j t
the age of 100 years.
! i/IMM Mj'i /Jij
The letter s often takes the sound, of
z, a type which printers have tried to
abolish as far as possible, or drive its
i n J180 ttinimuju^iTo the oloeo of the
ose of his mission to iaBt oe****J books show to us rouse,
earth— to jJow hisj^eat (fce^p in secret^ oonpiize, surprize and many other words
lie musCmiA MMHessesf and whdn ?• This suggests a general
__ ___ ____ i.* law — that whenever f.wnm/vloa rtfpracticable, and just so far as praotica-
ble, human agencies must co-operate
with the divine power. At all events,
the works of Jesus were not to be done
in secret, not unknown to those most in-
terested in them. Lazarus could not be
raised from the dead while “ Mary sat
still in the house.”— .fleraM and Pres-
byter.
Stand By Your Colors.
When you join a church, you should
calculate to stand by your colors. What
is a soldier good for who drops out of the
ranks, or skulks, or nras, moment
the cause is in peril ? What is a church
member wor% jyho becomes invisible
atswasiita
where workers are abundant, you may
without harm keep modestly in the back-
ground; but, in oaae the ranks are thin,
your response should ring out at every
roll-call As a Ohristian soldier, you
have enlisted for the war; how can
you settle it in the court of con-
science that you are delinqueqt in the
breach? What good opinion can you
have of yourself, if j wneri in a large
church, you press your way to the front
rauks and seek promotion, and then
when your lot falls among small people,
who really need your help, you keep
your lefer.in four pocket or pace it
over to Isome other denomination which
happens to be larger or more popular
than your own? That course 4a a. sad
commentary on your religion. .But we
fear it is a true history of many a sham
professor. If they are not deserters
from the ranks, they are shirks and
pretenders, and, as such, a source of
positive weakness to any body to which
they belong.— Zion’S Herald.
The Psalm* of Davids
Among all compositions these alone
deserve the name of sacred lyrios. These
alone contain a poetry that meets the
spiritual nature iu all its moods and all
its wants, which strengthens virtue with
glorious exhortations, gives angelic elo-
quence to prayer, and almost rises to
the seraph’s joy in praise.. In distress
and fear they breathe the low sad mur-
mur of complaint; in pbnitenoe they
groan with the agony of the troubled
soul. They have a gentle music for the
peace of faith; in adoration they ascend
to the glory of creation and the majesty
of God. For assemblies or for solitude,
for all that gladdens and all that grieves!
for our heaviness and despair, for our
remorse and our redemption, we find in
these divine harmonies the loud or the
low expression. Great has been their
power in the world. They resounded
amidst the courts of the tabernacle;
we ougnt w select tnat which
list (not chemist), ortizan, partizan,
any such bond hereafter executed by
such Senator or Repraseutativt or Dele-
gate as a surety sbflSl be null and void.
Senator Ferry, of Michigan, offers a
bill to repeal certain provisions of the
act of approved July 12, 1876,
penis so much of the thirteenth section
o\ the act as provided that railroad com-
panies whose railroad was constructed in
whole or in part by land-grant made by
Congress on condition that the mails
should be transported over their road
at such price as Congress should by law
direct, should receive only 80 per cent,
of the cOtfpendptiou authorised by the
act, and, provides that such roads ahaU
be paid at the rates fixed by law for the
compensation of such services to rail-
roads generally./
Senator Cockrell, of Missouri, intro-
duced a bill to authorize the deposit of
silver bullion or bars and issue certi-
ficates therefor. It authorizes the Sec-
retary of the Treasury to receive depos-
its of silver bullion or bars with the
Treasurer or imy Assistant Treasurer of
the united States, in sums not less than
sue certificates therefor in denomina-
tions not less than $20, each oorreaDond-
ing with the denotations of tfXd
States notes, and such certificates shall
be in the form of the certificates now pay-
able to depositor of bearer, and shall be
receivable at par in payment for duties
on ]mr‘™4° -- •> -ii — i i* -
andany ______ ___
States on demand in silver dollars or
United States notes, and, when so paid,
such bullion shall become the propertv
of the United States. ^ ^
The House Banking and Currenoy
Committee has matured a postal savings
bond bill and reported it to the House.
It provides for deposits as low as 15
cents, and a postal savings bond as low
as $10, and up to $100, bearing 8.65 per
cent, interest These bonds are ex-
changeable for United States 4 per
cents, at the office of any Assistant
United States Treasurer. The follow-
ing is an important paragraph in the
Sec. 4. All moneys received into the treasury
in pursuance of this act shall be applied ex-
bonds for $25,000 a mile are allowed,
and the right-of-way is granted through
all pubho lands. The capital stock of
the corporation is to be $35,000,000.
Gen. Garfield has discovered a new
way in which to use officers of the En-
gineer Corps not on duty. His bill
proposes that the President shall select
from among their number a board to in-
quire into the number, causes and means
of prevention of accidents on railroads
in th? )52Hted toe number of per-
son4 killed or injured thereby, and the
most approved means of preventing the
occurrence of the same ; and it shall be
the duty of said Commissioners to here-
after investigate such accidents on rail-
roads as may, in their' judgment, be
accompanied by cdroumstances of on un-
usual or unexplained oharaoter, and
specially report upon the same. The
Commisaioners shall, in addition to their
pay as officers of engineers of the army,
receive oompensation for actual travel
mid other necessary expenses incurred
in the duties designated.
The bill introduced in the Senate by
Mr. Ferry, to grant an increase of pen-
sions in certain oases, provides that from
and after June 4, 1878, all persons who,
while in the military service of the Uni-
ted States, and in line of duty, since
March 4, 1861, shall have lost an arm
above the elbow, or a leg above the
knee, shall be entitled to a pension of
$36 per month ; and those who shall
lave lost a leg below the knee, or an
arm below the elbow, shall be entitled
-o $30 per month ; and those who shall
have lost one hand and one foot shall be
entitled to $45 per month.
IllltggJI
the time, mAte*. Seontarv of the Treasury
la hereby authorised and directed to cause to
iSlfefes; ;
all debts, public and private, except duties on
th,e Payment of interest on the
public debt to the amount of 10 per cent of
the postal money orders and postal savings
bonds actually outstanding, until the whole
MICHIGAN ITEMS.
Midlbb’s new hotel at Caro was
opened lately with a masquerade party.
- Ejiank Markham, of Richfield. Gen:
esee county, was drowned while fishing
through the ice lately, i. , ,
The Grand Rapids and Indiana rail-
road has taken $50,000 worth of stock in
the proposed railroad from Cadillac to
Lake City.
Alexander MoKelleb, a y^ung man 18
years old, had his skull fractured by a
falling tree at Freeland’s recently, and
was fatally injured.
George H. Jerome, Michigan’s effi-
cient and poetic Fiah Superintendent, has
taken the lecture field as a champion of
women’s rights.
George Engle and Michael Garrity
escaped from the Ionia House of Correc-
tion one night last week. A reward of
$100 is offered for their capture.
Gov. Cboswell has pardoned Owen
Hilley, sentenood to Jadtson three years
for a Detroit burglary. His term had
nearly half expired.
A State Sunday- school institute, un-
der the auspices of the psciplet'
Church, Ionia, was held lasldweek.
Delegates were present from all parte of
law— that whenever tyo modes of writing
exist h to h
comes i   •
ciation.
ohymist  ______ __ ______ , r ____
reprisals, civilize, with z, as numerous
other verbs in ize. But there will re-
main many other traps to the foreigrer.
How is he to know that this has the s
sharp, while in his, is the s is sounded
like z ? That in loose, dose, chase,
greas# (as substantive), goose, geese, it
is sharp; but in lose, ohoose, cheese,
peas, chaise and the verb grease the s is
blunt ? That grease; uee, house, when
nouns, also, diffuse when an adjective,
have all sharp s, tfliile the s is sounded
Ito z when they are verbs, is more than
accident, and deserves attention. Some
mark or other ought to distinguish the
blunt s, if we shrink from uniformly
changing it to z. At present (we sup-
pose) the public could not bear hiz, iz,
roze, shoes, wise, wizdom; but they
’ 1 rew^a dot (py, better, three
, under the s whenever jt has the z
faint, yet collectively they are always
visible, and are never mistaken for a
blot. Indeed, this tripkdot, added to
tiie double dot as in diewwUa, e, o,ViU
help us through many difficulties. But
unt^er admissible device wpuld be to
pm* a long / (withoul¥ori£ontal line)
Whenever s is sounded as ^Fraser^s
Magazine. ' "L v
— r - - i ' " 10
The Milling Business. * .
Our milling industry, the American
S'SS&at
25,000, affording employment for more
than 60,000 men, whose wages
are about $20,000,000, and tumjua out
yearly ̂ iOOftOOO Xrntm k flonWof
which 4,000,000 barrels are exported to
foreign oountri* y Peunhylvania has
the most mills, nearly 3,000; New York
stands next with about 2,000, apd other
States follog^wUh from 700 to less thou _ _ _
 “,’w wholly Him exclu-
sively in the redemption of the postal Bavin™
bonds herein provided for, under snob rules and
regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury
shall prescribe for the purpose.
The Senate Committee on Patents
has prepared and reported an important
bill revising the patent laws. It pro-
vides that the time within which suits
for infringement* ' may be commenced
shall be four years after the expiration
of a patent The damages for infringe-
ment are to follow the general rules laid
down by courts, the trespassing parties
to pay for the injury dofie ; but ih case
where general rules will not apply the
court may assess a specific sum in ac-
cordance with its estimate of the injury.
In the reissue of patents the inventor
may amend his specifications in form,
but cannot add new matter, and the
model cannot be appealed to. In order
do away with the jgreat nuipW of
less patents it to Required that after
t and one-half years an additional
Testimony can be taken in perpetuation
by leave of a court and notice to the op-
posing PMties, and this evidence will
be available. Any other parties can
use it against either of the parties to the
suit in whickit was taken. Suits may
be brought by leave of the court to re-
peal and annul patents which are void.
A remedy is provided for injury which
is done by one oartv advertinimr that a
____ .
must be made within one month.






punishable by a fipe pi |l,ooo on con-
A bill has been introduced in the
House by s Western member to con-
struct a railroad twih Cheyenne to a
men,
. fleify Damages. , n
An accident occurred at Arlesev. on
the Grest’Jfarthem railway of England
in December, 1876. One of the passen-
gers injured was Mr. Warschawaki, a
professor of legerdemain, popularly
known as Bosco, being a relative and
former pupil of the conjurer of that
name. The muscles of Ins hand were
so hurt that he can never again practice
his art, and in a suit against the railway
company he has just recovered $7,500
damages.
ing at or near Fort Laramie,’ to a point
at or near Fort Fetterman ; thence, in a
northerly and northwesterly direction,
by the most practicable route, to the
Yellowstone river, near the month of the
ena, in the Terrritory of Montana ;
thenoe, by the most practical route, to
the Pacific ocean, or the navigable waters
connecting therewith. The company
is to be required to commence its line
within a year, and to construct fifty miles
a year until the road is completed to
Helena, Montana Territory. Mortgage-
Thb Board of Supervisors of Alpem
county have passed a resolution subntit-
tinp a proposition at the spring election
to issue $20,000 bonds to build a Court
House.
_ Mrs. Alex. Laroche, of West Bay
City, has a valuable dog. She dropped
a roll of bills containing $160. and the
dog picked it up and took it home— in
his stomach. Only $80 of it is redeem-able. / f w. ,
The Caro Advertiser says John Biley,>
of that village, who is a very fleshy man,
has ihet with a singular accident. While
stooping over, the calf of his leg burst,
and the wound is more painful and seri-
ous than a broken leg would be.
Postoffices have been established at
Angel, Sanilac county ; Gibson, Allegan'
county, and Johnsonville, Ottawa coun-
ty. Postoffices at Blooming Valley and
Cob Moo Sa, Oceana county, and Long
Lake, Grand Traverse oounfcy, have been
discontinued.
Eli R. Miller, of Kalamazoo, ex-
Representative and member of the Fish
Commission, has completed the draw-
ings and specifications for a fish-chute
in the various dams of the State, and
owners are to be made to comply with
the law.
David E. Stearns, of Big Rapids,
ono of the most prominent merchants in
Northern Michigan, has been adjudged
a bankrupt in the United States Court
on his own petition.
The reouisite sum ($12,000) (o bring
tw .Michigan State Fair to Detroit has
been pledged, and the fair will be held
in that city. It is proposed to moke it
the nucleus of a permanent annual ex-
The receipts and disbursements at the
JMsrgrsr'sfr™1!:
follows : Balance on hand Jon. 31, 1878,
^luUjOui.oo , oaiai
Feb. 28, 1878, $895,818.28.
An old gentletnan named Geo. Slo»te,
(Who, for a short time, has been living
with his son-in-law, Morris Beekman, (3
“‘•CMSMaftfsag
"here he lived a,, good maavm
years.
of Flint, charged with murder, was
was rendered. This has been one of the
most important cases ever tried in Gen-
esee county, and hu attracted the atten-
tion of th% entire population.
Martin Dunn, unmarried, a section
foreman on the Grand Rapids and In-
diana railroad, shot himself through the
head at Reed City a few days since. He
left a note to his cousin, with whom he
boarded, saying: “Pat, I do this to
save you and your family trouble. Look
out’r Ill-health and depressed spirits
were the cause.
The tug A. W. Wright went out on
Saginaw bay, the other day, and suo-
ceoiied in rescuing seven imperiled fish-
ermen who narrowly escaped with their
byes, having drifted on the floe eight
miles in two days. An Indian and an-
other man, whose name could not be
tot* lost The
ice was thin and Weaking up rapidly,
having been driven out ten milea from
shore.
The annual commencement exercises
of both the medical and law depart-
menteof Michigan Univemity will take
place on Wednesday, March 27— the
former in the forenoon and the latter in
the afternoon. Dr. Morse Stewart, of
Detroit, ia to give the address to the
graduating class at the coming medical
oommenoement, Maroh’28.
TwcmBs’initittitM will be held at
the following places and times, as ar-
ranged by Superintendent Tarboll, of
the Deportment of Publio Instruction:
KTbft Jc?T ................ .  ..... . • 1 • •• M*** M
..... ...... §
During February the total
of prisouerg at the Michigan State pris-
on was sixteen, and one who had escaped
was returned. In the same period twen-' '
ty-eightwere discharged by reason of "
the expiration of sentence, one died, one
was pardoned by the Governor, and one
granted a new trial The whole number
in the prison March 1 was 828, being
thirteen less than at the beginning of
February.
The Northwestern Mining Journal of
Feb. 27 has on interesting and very com-
plete statement of the production of the
Michigan copper mines in Lake Superior
for the year 1877. together with com-
parative figures going back to 1845. We
make the following extract from tho
Journal's tables of statistics : * "
J'Aoduction or minkbal xx 1877.
Product Portage Like mine* . ..... to, 968 ̂ TJ M
Product Keweenaw mluet ...... ...3,051 1 ftfifl
Product Ontontgon nilneii ........ B63
ToUI-- ....................... fglj
James B. Newcomb, a prominent citi-
zen, Highway Commissioner and Justice
of the Peace of Meade township, ovta-
ing a large tract of land in the town,
having put 300,000 feet of logs in . the
river for Woods & 0o„ went to Port Crea-
cent to settle with Woods A Co., and al-
so with his men. While stopping at a
hotel, Satnrday night, aome difference
arose in regard to wages between M*.‘
Newcomb and William Young, one of
bis workmen. Thereupon Ypupg struck
Newcomb, first with his fist, then with
a chair, bruising Newcomb so badly
about the face and head that be died at 1
the hotel Thursday noon. Both Men
were somewhat under the influence of '
KqtK*. ss=sss—ms!jmmr' it
San Francisco Prices m 1850.
The following is an extract from the
diary of an old Californian: “Nov. 7
1850.— Dined with Mr. H - . The
town haa very much improved j all is
business and bustle ; hotel crowded with
strangers, wild, west-oountryn^en-look*
mg fellows, some strong and athletic,
others sickly and emaciated from disease
cont acted at the mines. Gold Is seed '
everywhere, in tubs and other vessels, d
Enormous prices are asked at the stores; i
a pair of blankets $75, aserape $100, etc. j ,
1 attended on auction of the sale of a
cargo belonging to Mr. C., of Valparaiso;
fifty-three barrels of pork soldi for $63
per barrel ; common blankets, worth $1
m the United States, $18 apiece ; ; oom-
mon woolen socks, $14 per dozen ; 800
barrels of flour, $24 pw barrel; brandy
in casks, $8 per gallon, $24 a dozen in
bottles ; hams, 95 cents per pound, eta,
etc.
The people bid with the greatest en-
thusiasm. In a side-room champagne,
wine, etc., were opened almost adW?/
turn. The salesman, Mr. 8 - , a shrewd
and smart fellow, a wag besides, knew
how to manage his wild buyers. For
the sales in two days he received $8,O0O
commission. Those goods, bought at
such exorbitant prices, are immediately
sent to the mines (in lannphes Slid
sometimes for $5,000 for ten days, sail-
ore receiving $10 and $15 per day),
where a barrel of flour sells m’$400 a' !
barrel of pork$500, $2. 50 per pound, 'a
man standing by me said he add a oom-
mon kora^blanket for $100 ; another that
he sold hams at $4.60 per pound. All
this seems very incredible, but it is most
undoubtedly true, gold heihg in1 such'
profusion that its value is not regarded
where a person feels a want of any arti-
cle of absolute necessity. The holders
do not hesitate to take eveiy advantage ».
of their customers, particularly if they
happen to be Indians. A very respeota-
ior iweniy-nve pounds o( gold, toon
vw.teke aU kinds of advantages of them’
by false weights, eta An ounoe will be
made to weigh two; two. ounces fou
winces. 1 fiiMiiitoiH'A disbanded volunteer, wh
W. told me he himself made an India
pay him $3 for a small mess of fob
standing in a sauee-pan, at which be wt
envionaly looking,”
Miss Alice WaijoN, of Musdatine
Iowa, collected over a thousand spec
mens of butterflies last year. As Alio
turns over the leaves of her scrap-bool
and feasts her eyes upon the fruits o
her industry, how much more happy ah<
rerene the fleet-footed lass will feel thai
if she had squanderedher time in pound
ing the piano, wearing out some younj
man’s coat-sleeve and gorging hereel
with ice-cream at his expense till pover
ty stepped in and crashed all hope o
matrimony. — Break jast Table.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS, i tt,,a poorly ru(I' The Aru*Qw«»» iui»abi-
: -- , — ______ _ ________ " : tunte have als<» drank deep of ihe common
SATHttn iv Xf ipm 1 A 1 Q^Q I woo. Tho first Turkish battalions who
AirJKDA*, MARCH 16, 1S<8. ; marched through the country were m-- cejved with bouudless enthusiasm. They
SOKE CLOSING SCENES OP TSE LATE wre fed and feted, and sent on the(r way
• | ; EGEOPEAN WAS. wiib many a pious Mohammedan beoedi*
Mow tint the Grand" Duke of Russia is liTnr ‘“d
" llhiu short cannon., hut o( Cunstan.lno- ̂  °r “"1 Tn:kl*h -^ry cib.n.led emu
pie and thg { treaty pfj peace has actually
been signed, the public has chance to re
tedly sudden and Satisfactory termination
of the war, and read with Interest a more
detailed account than the dispatches have
afforded of the last acts of jpie bloody
drama. Indeed, thp movements of ..the
Russian forces for the past few, week* have
been more <tr lew wrapt in nyateift and,
when it was first announced that they
were at the gates of Constantinople, the
news was received with considerate in-
credulity. / The march from Ke&mUk to
Tchatalja, on tire line of tho neutral terri-
tory of Roumania, protected by the recent
armistice, a distance af 275 miles, was
in 20 days. This dash, across a hostile
country devastated by enemies, with more
or less fighting by the way, is one of the
most brllilaol achievements of the war,
and for daring and rapidity has rarely
been equaled Young Gen. Skobeloff—
the Russian Phil Sheridan, led the Tan of
this onset and fired the soldiery to an un-
wonted enthusiasm and activity,. His
audacity and bravery knew no bounds.
Coming, ia his headlong haste, upon the
Turks at oue place in larger numbers than
his own command, he pot them to flight
by a game of sheer blnff ind bluster,
across a atrip of neutlal territory, 80 miles
wide. The Russians Tiave kept a cat-like
watch upon their enemies, and a still
keener outlook for the British war vessels,
the appearance of which was to be the ex-
cuse for grasping the prixe that so tempt-
ingly lay before them. Twojnations prob-
ably never before bad a closer shave to
war than England and Russia during this
critical period that ushered iu the armis-
tice.
True to their devilish and bloodthirsty
reputation, the Bashi-Bazouks and Cir-
cassians have closed their dreadful career
in this inhuman war by wholesale mas-
sacres of the Greek population in Eastern
Roumelia. The aarritlve, as presented
by the English papers, riutrfrals the story
of Batak and the Bulgarian horrors,
which marked the openiag of the war and
sickened the heaita of every civilised peo-
plo. TUtirnom-Mnible havoc occured at
Vila. The town had generously enter-
taioed the ret^g ymv, »
aii.
bade the townspeople treat tboae who
should follow him} (as .I; iadly y,ey
ahould be Qompleslad*.: Soon after a large
body of Batookf entered the town, and
the inhaMNMtty uosuspfcious ibdWpiti-
bly inclined, fed them well, and then,
without $ momenta warning, their savage
guesu fell upon, the peogle with the fcry
of wild beaata, killing and ravishing, burn-
ing and pHIagfwg to the direst extent.
Citlxens were tortured with diabolical In-
genuity to extract from them confession
of hidden money, priests were insulted
and burned alive on piles #f wood, daugh-
ters were dishonored before the eyes of
their agonized parents, and other atroci-
ties beyond description marked the fearful
scene. When the ruflJans left Viza, about
half the population, consisting entirely of
Greeks, were dead or dying about the
streets, while the miserable remnant fted
to the mountains only to suffer unparal-
leled hardships from cold and hunger.
Villagea with a total population of over
15,000 people suffered from these ravage*,
and the plunder of them filled no lees than
0000 carts, which were also Itrgely
freighted with young girl captives carried
along to feed the lost of these human
fiends. In the wake of the Bazouki fol-
lowed horde* of buzzard-like gipsies, who
gleaned from the genera! wreck and made
more complete the devaatatijo. The 800
inhabitants of the village of 8t George
met with • fate as horrible at it was pecu-
liar. Fleeing to the mountains, they
sought refuge in a large cave, where, how-
ever, they were traced by their relentless
pursnrera. The entrance was bravely
defended, the Bazouks were repulsed, and
the trembling villagers were begiaiUg to
feel safe in their strongholdi But their
hope* were hort-llved. With dogged
peraiiteocc their persecutors drilled a hole
with crowbars through t)ie top of thc cave,
and then by pouiipg down b«rning brim-
stone and asphalt they speedily suffocated
to death the Whole 800, save 18 who
iniraceously escaped. Ail these outrages
happened within a few hours’ ride of
Constantinople, the Turks themselves
profess abhorence of them, and It la but
fair to agy that the majority of the Turk-
2sh Parliament demand a strict investiga-
tion and the punishment of the offenders,
who, however, are quite unlikely to auffer
tor their crimes.
Tbe Turkish demoralization' in Asia ex-
ceeds, if poasibe, that prevailing en the
European aide of the Boppborus. The
disaster of the Alattya Dab completely
the store* and patience of fhe Mussulman
themselves. The Inhabitants finally fled,
not from the hated Russians, from
:>ver from itiuiurpriah over this unexpec heirown flinwf n ,'1 VT*
rtlyMM. ’todkMbhcW ermination l“*6™
till |he whole country has beco rim marred
by wholesale desolation. m
AlWAYd KEEP A SmTlB FOR MOTHER.
The above la tbe name of an elegant new
song and chorus, by the popular writer,
Charlie Baker, who has Written some 6f the
moat popular gonga in America, 'the
words are elegant and music easy, so that
every body will be able to play It.
> > (1st verse.) ‘
Alersys keep a smile for mother.
Rover to her harshly speak, ;([[ n .
Frowns, or words in anger epokea,
May bang tears unto her cheek, ,[
Think of alt the kind devotion > t
;8he has given onto you. v,
So remember when yon greet her, •
Keep a smile for mother, do.
Choros.
Always keep a smile for mother,
1 She is all the world to yon.
There can never be another
Heart so loving and ao true.
Price 35 cents per oopy^—Will bo sent
to any address in the United. States, upon
receipt of marked price, by addressing the
publisher F. W. Helmick, 136 West 4lh
st., Cincinnati, O. For sale by all music
dealers. :
Ready Made Clothing.
,0 Under this head we offers variety of
gitods cheaper and better than ever was
offered before in this city.
Gents’ suits (common wear) |3.75 to $10.00,
* “ (Abe dfesa) $10.00 to $26.00.
Boja and children's suits, all woal $4 to
$18. Also a large s^ock of Overall’s and
Jacket*, at the
f'l Indu-'-n > Biiixi i -.it
ch*p c»-h store <a
E. J. Sawunstoh.
for SALE.
All kinds of Ready Made Shirtsr-io*
eluding Hne White Shirts, from 85c to
$1.75; Sailors’ Blue Flannel, Hickory mid
Cheviot* Shirts, etc., etc., also the finest
and collars, including the
Rultan Linen Collar
with a patent duplex curve, etc., etc., too
numerous to mention, at the
Che9p Cash Store at
;! R J, Habrington.
T/ie Gn at EnytHah liemedy
GRAY’S Specific Medicine
TRADEMARK, [• tap0oial]y tec TRADE M
oin mended as an





that follow aa a
sequence on Self
Zm.CT Ahosd; as Loaa
lT$kin|of memory, Ual- After
nrentioneU. , THOMAS SULLIVAN.
WotLAHD, Mich. March 18, 1*78.
According to Spanish despaiches the
total number of Unbans who have sur-
rendered amounts to less than thirteen
hundred men. That they have been able
to hold Spain’s immense force so long at
bay is not calculated to impress the world
with a very exalted idea of the Spanish
army.
HATS and CAPS.
We have just received from New York,
a splendid stock of the latest styles of
hats and caps,
•••..hm:! . • TT
for sale at a bargain, at the
Cheap Cash Store of





-And all kind* of-
Smokers’ Fancy Articles.
. r, i — -A.3LSO —
A Republican Caucus of the voters of vvrr v i
the Township of Holland, will beheld ** hoJesaie agent for Ph. Best
on Friday the 29ih day of March, at 2 . Brewing Co’s celebrated
o’clock, P. m. in the townhouse. Lao’er Beer
Br Order op a pew Republicans. ' 1 °
Hoiland, March 14, 1878.
GROCERIES.
A complete stock of Groceries constant-
on hand.. Oar stock of sugars cannot be
beat.
New Orleans, Sugar. ..J ............. fa
Extra C., ........................... ̂
K ................................... 10c.
Granulated .......................... ..
We have a fine lot of coffees and
spices, aud we have among our large var-
iety of Teas, one that we offer for 50c per
pound that cannot be surpassed. Try it.
Also, a full assortment of canned fruit
including Corn and Tomatoes, etc.,
Hay, Corn, Oats, Batter and Eggs, will
be taken in Exchange for goods, at the
highest Market Price, at tbe
Cheap Cash Store of
E. J. Harrington.
Omva, all of which m a rule are ini
canoed by deviating from the path of nature and
OJIptodnlKC'ice. The Bpectic Urdicioo la tbe re-
enit of a life atndy and many yean of experience
In treating these special diseases.
fill particulars In oar pamphlets, which we
“ »Lr#i0 M,nd tn* hf mall to every one.
The Specific Medicine is sold by all Dragglrta at
|1 per package, or six packages for $5. or will be
by mall on rvcelpt ef the money by eddiesr-
TheGray ICadioiiaaCo^
, ' . 10 Mechanics' piock, PctrpU, Mich.
D^Wwts,d br H'her ̂  in\&;n







Only $1.00 per doz.
Six Tin Types for 50 cts.
GOLD
Greet chance to meae money. If
I you can’t get gold yon can get
greenbacks. We need a person in
- --  Fair dealing can always be
If Ton Intend to Paint, , h relied upon.
Call at tbe Oral Store of Heber Welsh, — — -- -
f Tin‘,h< Warehouse & Office on
brush, sold by the gallon, and can be ap- 1 GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
plied by any person/ Sample cards free.
White Lead, Oils, Varnish, Brushes, <fcc
og Caucus
day, the
w* W mmmmr « wuu jicreun 
Utat alraoet cverybodv snhscribe*. One agent re
ports making over $ffiO in a week. A lady agent
reports taking over 400 subscribers In ten days.
All who engage make money feet. Yon can devote
i fLJ0Urvt me l0J,*,e bnslness, or only your spare
Lime, Lath, Shingles, Cord- ” r-
wood, and Stovewood, Akron e!^. T^fl£he.nWgort!;
cement, always on hand at the
Cheap Cash Store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
-l/i
A Ust * cus irill be held on Sstur-
23rd d^y of arch, at 2 tat o’clock
Diy^oods
In the afltnoun, in the Townhouse, iaj ,u,t rec*I'«d » new supply of Dress
Urn Township of Holland. All voters, Good*. Saltings »t 8, 10 and 18c petard
ire invited, regardless of psrty. Pine Alpsccs dress good, »t from 20c to
y "b ^ ,‘l d4e» ‘ - A,,0» a fnU •lock of sheetings, bleached
QuRky: “Why men smoke com- and unbleached flannels in all colors
Dress Goods from 10 cts. and npward, I WOOletl BldukctS
and Gents’ underwear for 20 cts. and up- _ward. wUI ^ ^ U^luw cost in order to make
P- & A. STEKETEE. town for hew $hods. Also a large nssort
A large asintrtment of the heat quality -l-o
Canned G<mm1i; and don’t forget our *u‘‘ ,*ue °F *U kinds of Buttons, at the
Japanreafor40ets.it V* rift ;1. r I - mi ciw-. ’.a\
P. 4 A. STEKETEE.
Royal Baking Powder the best in the
market, always on hand at
P. 4 A. STEKETEE.
A stock of Live Geese Feathers are
always kept on hand at Bottom Prices, at
P. 4 A. STEKETEE.
We keep on hand Grass and Clover
Seeds, and have a fine lot of Mammoth—
alia all kinds of Garden Seeds, at
P. 4 A. STEKETEE.









For the beet kind of ^
Fresh and SalteA Meats.
I pay the highest market
price for hides, hams, and all








EIGHTH BT., HOLLAND, MICHIOAS.
BOOTS A SHOES.
broke the spirit of the troops, typhus fever I — : - —
iss scourged and depleted tbe ranks, and Satisfaction Guaranteed
tbe inclemencies of a bittor winter have' ’•< n ir
told fearfully upon soldiers miserably clad Ul)tUNPf March
UH|r A complete stock of Boats and Shots
ide of for Ladies’ and Gentfemen. Also,
Honesboeiiie. I give S.m.l .
Attention ^ ^Rdies^ walking Shoes, etc., at a bargainffwpv i a * I gt (he
SS ktH I ^ A T E R I A L
Just Received at
bind
IndMtrioaa. Men, women, boya aad drla wanted
everywhere to wort fortu. Now la the time
Au gn«u° Malae ' rm* free* AddrMS TBU* * Co
THE
T
Wl« >/<( H. -J'.J , <• f’• ' I - I V I
ffwmmfURL&aomL





Our facilities for Job Print-
We have Juat procured a lot of heanHfnlehremoe *n8 are DneqUaled in this City,
watch we off«ra* premlama, loanvone who will i « . J
and we are at a11 time8 preimr'
ere (pay to advance) will be entitled to one large 6(1 to PXf*01'tP
ere, one can pick oat two chromo«; and/or seven
aubaenbeta one can pick om two chroioa a!d
have a copy of the Nxwa for one year vraila.
7ann for Sale.
I will svl) eighty acres of splendid clay TAID
soil six miles from this city. Near church J £
and schtwl house, at a bargain, 80 acres 1 *
of this land is partially improved. Also
WMotvmmwojri land in tbe Town-












Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,












Au. Kinds of SpeotaoIes.
Pull Mae eT field Peaa.
Reptirinff Neatly and Prmptty Exeutod.
Hollam®. March *4. 1877. e-lr.
the inclemencies of a bitter winter avej Muaxaunccu. j CllCdp URSIl SlOTe 01





All kinds of Colored and
Ornamental printing. Call
and examine specimens and
! prices.
The schr. Plucger k fitting out. J
The latest J^uropeim war news looks a
little uiore smoky again.
It Is said .Mr. 1. (^iippon is going to
makft A trip to Europe, this year, uml will
a isiube pafiti inhibition. ,
Hav. B. d* Boy, of CbioM«. i*os de-
clined his second call tp Ebenezer Hef.
t ihrfrtb', at ’FiHmt^b, Hibh.
•fit -' I M » [jypt i - ( jni A
Again we are destined to hhve two hraia
Ijands. Some p( the membora of the old
hand have organ lied -a- — w oae. They
practiced for the.4iret on Tuesday
night last.
It is rumored around -Mn that Mr. E.
J. Harrington has secured the eervices of
iin experienced cutter and tailor In New
York City, and will add a merchant !a|l.
(|iing department to his ready made cloth-
ing department.
The acbodner Rosa belle, of which Mi
Eighth street needs some gravel. That
once beautiful street, is becoming a terror.
Among the new laws exacted in 187^, wc
find that all saloons must be dos^tl ou
election da}’s in this State, • ' ,j.,
ryiwtf :<i*o
pKV. A. Stce^ijH, NeiherUttds, has
declined the call h) the True Putcli Ref
Church, it Graafschap, Mich^d
idut vai le  r 
Among cur local notices you will find
one where Mr. H. Walsh tiflarsydu aotfte-
thlng new in the (nilni line. ' IDon't fa!
to read it
Mr. E. J. Harringtsn has Chartered (h^
schooner Four Brothers, aniihe'la now*
loading it his dock. This is ilie first
charter of the sepon.
— — fyyiye 1 — -
1 Mr- J. Kuiieda. once more in the fie)d
as an advertiser, and offers to buy any
thing In. his line of business that farmer*
may brtogMh. Give him a calU-Sec
advert isment. 1
Burglars entered the house of TeunlsA. Woltman is Captain, sailed from Grand "IIR0LAR8 CE
Haven ou Monday evenlpg last foi Miclil- Grand Haven, on
- r‘ 1; “A ^ ^Sunday afternoon last, while all the folksgan City. She was the first sailing yessel
to clear this year, as she was last. She
was loaded with lumber by Cutler &
Savidge.
ere at church, threw everything upside
w 'down, took $25 from bis fathers’ irnnkv
^ and departed without leaving a clue.
— — — ----
We call the attention of our readers to
Hie change of the firm name of the marble
cutters in this city. Mr. Luce has aasoci-
xted himself with Mr. Perkins, and they
will now push their business together on
a larger scale. Give them a call before
you go out of town for grave stones.
It was just incidental that we heard
that phonetic spelling had been tried in
our public school, and was last week re-
jected by the Board of Education. With-
out charging an attempt to keep this ex-
periment wmrf, we are safe to say that few
parents were aware of what was being
done.
The old Dog Tax Law has been re-
vived by the last Legislature, and becomes
in force this year, the assessment being
“upon every male dog over six months old
owned or kept by any one person or family,
one dollar; and upon every female dog
kept by one person or family, three
dollars.”
A Hollander named Christiaan Van
Koeveren was accidentally thrown against
the large circular saw in Boyden &
Akeley’s shingle-mill on Thursday morn-
iug of last week, and his foot so badly cut
as to necessitate amputation of the leg
between the knee and tfikle. He is about
•15 years of age, and a man of family.
Dr. A. Van der Veen performed the oper-
ation.
Mr. Geo. Souter has taken and com-
menced the job of clearing up twenty Ave
acres of land, near his own place, on the
Lake Shore, for Mr. Jas. D. Uusted, of
Lowell, Mich., whoVrill plant from ten to
fifteen acres of it with peach trees and
grape vines this spring and the remainder
next year. Mr. Husted’s display of confi-
dence iu the business he is in, is & judi-
cious move, and will undoubtedly act as
powerful advertisement for his extensive
nursery at Lowell.
This week Mr. E. J. Harrington comes
out with advertisements to the amount of
one column, and In the language of the
\ew York Herald, "^ advertising is an
indicator of business,” we must assume
that business is “picking up.” The im-
mense display of goodn, and cdlnpleteuesa
in their several Hues, ia worthy of any
lady or gentleman’! Investigation, 4nd they
will find astonishing bargains— in tact, a
revolution. • He displays a Hoe of fancy
•irticles for ladies, misses, and gentlemen
that is not surpassed in this county. Go
and see for yourself.
Messrs. A. Geerlings and J. R. Kleyn
turned from their tour af observation in
Kansas with a view of settling there, on
Thursday last, and report having had a
pleasant trip, that abundant good lands
can be procured at easy terms, that they
were well received by those already settledT
and that immigrants are flocking in there
at a wonderful rate. 1(Mr. Kleyn has
Picked out a favorite locality, aud will
undoubtedly go as soon as he can settl
up bis affairs in this city. Judging fro
their appearance the climatic influence
Kansas must be very healthy, for th
look fleshy, rugged and healthy.
Mr. H. Bacon and family left on Mon-
day, last for Hulberton, Orleans Co., N,
Y.,.to take up bis abode With his agar
parents. His son, Mr. N. W. Bacon, wll
work his frojt farm, and we wish him as
much success in tha culture of choice
fruit his father enjoyed.
We notice in eur Iowa exchanges that
Mr. J. Bmeksmit, formerly editor of Ik
Hollander, was defeated for Mayor on the
Republican ticket at Cedar Rspips, Iowa.
It seems that he belonged to the prohibi-
tionists, and that faction being in a minor-
ity in that city, caused his defeat.
For the convenience of our citizens
dealing in lumber we would inform them
that Messrs. Painter & Baughn of Grand
Haven, Mich . make lumber Inspecting
their business, and bold themselves pre-
pared to do this for any of our citizens
who may wish their services, at short
notice.
The New Hampshire election resulted
in a substantial Republican victory. Pres-
cott’s majority for Governor Is given as
1,800, and the Legislature will have a clear
Republican majority nf nearly or quite
sixty, thus securing a Republican United
Slates Senator to succeed Balnbridge Wad
l?lgh, whose term expires next March.
Wit call the attention of our liquor and
cigar dealers to the Idvertlsebiam ofMr,
Julius Radeke, of Grand Haven, who
ofifera fine inducement* for small dealers.
Hfs character as a dealer aod citizen need
no recommend at our htndi, as be is well
and1 favorably ktioVfi throughout this
county -a man whose word can always be
relied upon, , -r
It is not too much to boast ( f a good
thing, for now Mr. John De well has got
hold of a genuine good and popular cement,
which is known by the name of Chinese
Champion Cement. He is one of the
firm that manufactures it, and will shortly
commence purhing it on an extensive
•cale. Its adhesive power Is wduderful,
and every b<>4y that once'tried it, will never
do without it again. Lookout for circu-
lars and advertisements.
The Detroit papers pf the 12th Inst.,
say that the Right Rev. Samuel A. Me-
Coskry, bishop of the eastern diocese of
Michigan, has resigned Ins charge, the
letter of resignation, bearing the date of
thelltb, stating as reasons therefor th St
on account of advanced age he is nnable
to discharge file onerous duties of that
office. Bishop McCoskry ia nearlV 75
years of age. He graduated at West
Point, and, after practicing a while at the
‘ ar, turned his attention to the ministry,
•Inch he entered in 1$2$. He was codse-
tated bishop In 1886. The probability is
hat Biahep Gillespie will take charge of
Lie dieoese during the interim.
ALL th r: Topes were RhIIiuI sinre Adrian
VI of Utrecht, in the sixteenlh century.
The Grand Haven and, tSau git tuck boats
nave commenced tnakibg their regular
trips to and from Chicago, , ,v
Vessels are fin log out iu Chicago, but
sailors! wages are very low, and the pros*
peers for I he lumber stutters Is pooref •yet.
The tug Twilight was launched with
good success on Friday last, and ’ Is now
ready for business. She looks like a new
boat. , f . _ '
Ws have noticed that the1 United States
Land Office will be ’moved from Ionia to
Reed City, and wiijl open tiiera on April
1st, 1878. , , ,
t r-r — , f •> ; 1 . -
List of letters remalfithg In the Post
office at Holland, Mich., March 14, 1878:
Mrs, Alffia Spent, D. Rapp, J.G. Mo-
Kereee, W. B. Shanafelt.
War. Vrrbkei, P. M.
/i‘;: ' L - '• — • —
The Chicago Pott, of the 12th Inst, says
that the National Banka In that city have
actually oo/umencej paying out gold over
their counters. If this ia correct, they cer-
tainly cannot claim that silver hindered
them much. » i
It is proposed to redeem from sterility
the great desert in the western part of
Kansas and Nebraska by damning the
Arkansas and Platte rivers and turning
the waters Into the desert, lormmg a lake,
from wh|ch water could bo drawn for ir-
rigating purposes.
Once more Mr. 8. Reidsema has filled
op Ms store with a beautiful variety of
house furnishing goods, acme articles be-
ing entirely new and novel, showing that
he ia up to the requirements of the trade.
His stock ia large and handsomely ar
ranged, which cannot fail to draw atten-
tlou. Go and see and judge for yourself. 1 1 — •
The Secretary of the Navy tells the
cheering news that the expendltarea of hia
Department for the first three months of
the present year have been less by 12,000,
000 than the usual expenditures during the
same period under his predecessor. Sec-
retary Thompson has done well. Now
all we want Is a navy to complete onr
happiness.
A steamer freighted with cartridges and
machinery for making them, sailed from
New York for Constantinople, this week.
The material will arrive a little too late to
be of any present use to the aoltan; bet
perh ups lie Will sell It to the Russians, ; who
majr need aomethtyg of the kind ip the
progress of the negotiations with England
and Austria. f i,t v V.i: y
The city of Grand Havep has reason to
feel proud of iu new City Hall and engine
room. It is a fine looking frame building,
which has been entirely veneered with
brick, and the whole lower floor Is ar-
ranged for the engine, hose cart, book and
ladder truck, horsds, driver’s room, etc,
and. finished In a substantial manner.
The upper floor is neatly finished for the
use of the Common Council, the Recorder,
etc. The building is centrally located,
and in close proximity to the County
1 3ourt House. It is an ornament to the
city. ; ;
Messrs. R. Kanters & Son returned from
Chicago ou Thursday last and have suc-
ceeded In getting the job. The Lincoln
Park commissioners held a meeting on
Tuesday afternoon, with President F. H.
Winston in the chair. All the members
were present. The construction of a break-
water to protect the park driveway was
the special subject for consideration,
and the whole session was taken np in the
dxatnination of the Netherland plan of
breakwater, which has already been de-
scribed in The News. No modifica-
tions were made in thepUas, aod then
the centractors, Messrs. Kanters & Son,
were directed to build a breakwater to the
extent five hundred feet, with the op
tion to build in addition two thousand feet
at an average price of |8 50 per foot, tor
that length or over. The meeting. then
adjourned. Thia if very good news for





At a session of the Common Council on- m ... r —
Wednesday evening another petition was! a great part of the brush will be procured
presented by MiV H. Walsh, for the privi-J here. Mr. KAntera* plan is to employ
fe™*t«IarH{!(irb.
iN'cxtdiw to ntrrlngton’B Cheap Cash Store.]
Luce & Perkins,
•V k Manutachirrra of ' *
TABLETS, HEADSTONES
'•m4¥ument8' '
I Ml'HM 11. . ...j vn.' wii , 
And all kinds of
cbhBtery work
- Df ITOMEr --
i jkoep coftatnatly on hand the feH Mud of
AH Work Warranted and
Prices Low. -
H iiuiy) hlil uj rutj uil w, hirvi >
Give us a call before you order, and pat-
roqize.your home industry.
hmaamp, Am. * i977. : .
Ltnenadertlgned
Oldest FUBNITUHE Dealer





oomiatlng of all kinds of
Household FURNITURE





Wall Paper at Wholesale and
Retail.
Bedroom Sett* and Parlor Setts,
Live Geese Feather,
and Featherbeds.
Coffins and Caskets ' always
on hand.
Fair dealing can be relied on.
While T think the psbtlo for their patronsM of
Iks part, I hope to aaerit end aollclt a liberal aliare
ol It for the future. , j
- 0 — —
H. B. Cafl and sees uoat beautlfol varlhty ef




! Burned ont by the late Fire I hare re opened In
the etore formerly occupied by
J. ROOST & SON,
Ommr Ninth and Rivnr ftrwat.
Whore I will be pleased to aee all my old vuUm
, era and aa many new oaee aa will favwr mo
wlihacaU.





Flour db Feed,t Etc., Etc.
The Goods are first-class
PRICESABE LOW.
^A ̂ rempt dellvify freabf charge can
tw CALL AND SEE.„ O. VAN PUTTEN.
Hollan*, Not. 1. 1*77.
Fine Building Site For Sale.
Inqnlreof






Eighth Street, City or Holland.
A Complete a;aortmeit of Children'e and Infanta'
•beet fw Wl and Winter, andafollllne ef
Ladlei' and UenUeman'a wear.
How-aud, Jan. W4.187S.
W. & H. ELFERDINKS
•‘J 1— —AT—- 4 ' ^
NO. 22 RIVER STREET,
HoHaild, - - - Michigan
,• j, ,<
The aboVe firm make a apeclalty of carton work,
1 ....... ........ ’ lew
And a Choice variety of
iidgalisni.' ..ii . r •
Repairing neatly done and c
Short ifotiek'
W. h R. ELPERDINK.
Ox Tuesd.y evening the uld H..1I ........... .........
citizens were reminded of the old imml*l would first be on h
gratioti days by the departure of several |gine to a fire”— waa
families and young men for Orange City,
A postal card received from Mr. P. Schaap,
which he mailed at Aurora, HUnoii, on
the 18th Inst, says the whole party,
slitiug of 50
and spirits at that Ain*.! A large con-
course of people weroatlhe Chicago depot
to bid them farewell th^Ariy is leaitorop
l»etokened the tearing alfinder of dear ties.
A similar aceneoccurretfii Zeeland, where
part of them got on boarl the train, and
t here the brass band playi(| them a fare-
well tune. We hope t£y may reach
lege of laying a crosswalk opposite h
store, on Eighth street, at his own expen
taking upon himself the repair for
yeare— which was granted. j^SS^Iftiion
of L. T. Kanters ahd ajxmt 150 other
signers, for the re-en
lutlon, “offering $5 00
lent of the reso-
)j teamster who





journed (. next Monday evenii^, iDordei
ittee on Fire Depa
ittee on Order and
!r rep^t.^/k _ __ ̂
which they cngi&Uxfsinoe August,
A. D. 1877,) and deemed U advisable not
to enact one at all, Aijd leave It to the
State Law, which was darned sufficiently
stringent, and at the s^e time leaving
the burden of proaecutk^on the County,
instead of taking it upo* the city by ordi’
nance. The ordinance limiting the height
of wooden buildings was passed. Several
bills were allowed, and the Council ad
to settle with the City Treasurer.
from twelve to twenty men immediately to
commence making brush, and will alio
have some scows prepared, to be put to-
gether on the other aide, also some lumber
la to be prepared to be put together In
shanties, and such preparations its can be
advantageously made here, ao as to go
over with his 4»w of picked men, and
atari the work about the 1st of If ay. All
these preparations being made here, to-
gether with thq brush, which will have to
be taken over by vessel, will materially
add to the demand for labor at this other-
wise dull season. In view of the promi-
nence this kind of brashwork is receiving
at the hands of Government engineers and
of corparations, we would deem It vise
for those who own brush, not to bum it or
destroy it, but take care of R and turn it
into money, now, or at some future lime.
The financial arrangements are perfectly
satisfactory, the President of the Park
Commiisiooers stating that there were




Agricultural and Family Newspaper.
The FARM JOURNAL has become too well
known to require any mention of what It kaa done
In the paat, or what It propoaee to do tu the fnture.
Its Record for Rte Past Twenty-
 ii, Two Years. 2r.
Ia wel> before tke pnblle. Mid Its conntenancc
and contact* one week, fnrniah an Index aa to
what each coming week will brliif ont. U baa not
been eusoected of lacking In entOrpriae, or doing
anything leM than (a becoming a paper of ita cIm*
to do. Aa a. paper for the
Farm, Household or Fireside.
It wilt be fotmd especially Interertlng and rttrsc-
tlve.to both aid and yonna. Every department
la enlivened and made readable by
Talented Regular Contributors!
And no palna are spared by the pabtt ihera to main-
tain IU high rtandard of excellence. *
"or the current year the anbecrlptlou price will
sain a« heretofore, via: Two doilara per alngle
copy, and one dollar and tklrtb-five cent per copy
in cjnba-voetage prepaid by the pobliahera.
We antborlao any peraon who desire* to do *o,
to become onr agttU, and will receive the anbacrlp-
Uon of all inch at ciab price*, other aamea being
cent afterward* a* fart a* secured.
Before making op your Hat of papera for the en-
aningyearllwffl pay ton to rend for a apeclmi
copy, which are *ent free. Addreea plainly,
Waatcgm Fam fonml,
lid Menroe 8t., Chicago, IU.
CALL ANB SEE US.
JiZlZ.AWX'-zi
Peddling machines with wag
for the mmpie reason thattB
ate too low to admit af any
Call|lpiandg«tb«rRalu.7v t
Holland, ttkb., Sept 1, Wtb
Maehtae,




Of fbe neaUsat^^e* mjd bejtjiMlUle* which I
Makes Custom Work a
Specialty.




4,000 Cords of Shingle Bolts.
. I cell a good No. I ahlngle at retail for $1 .00 and
leas at wholesale.
Coatom aawlng done to Order at abort notice.
Haying purchased a gamming machine I hoi
myaelf in readlneaa to gum all kinds of aawa.
Hlgheat market price paid for Pine Logs, at
, ^ OF-
P.PFANSTIEHL.
Rnun. J... 1Kb. MK. JS-8w
FOB SALE.
A S Acre Fruit Farm containing aome SCO bearing
grape vines, 100 Cnrrant boakea; etrawberrie*;• Apple. Qatace, OIMMsbIv lln)bcrryt Appri*
cot, Cherry and Peach treesln bearing.
No money required down inquire of
J. VAN LANDBOEND.
Holland, Mich. January 1, 1818.
;o:
From and after this date, I
intend to devote to this line of
trade the necessary attention,
and will keep on hand a com-
plete stock of White Granite
and C. C. Ware.
A liberal deduction to
those who buy sets or in large
quantities.
Rockingham and Yellow
Ware in large supplies.
g. j. vaarwerk.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10 1870.
PICTURES !
Come and examine my rbeclmeni before von
Tam now prepared to
uke the finest frame photo’s for a "lower
ter before.






Taken on the *hartort poMibleaottaa. j
Gallery opposite Post-Office-
A. M. BCHGE88.
Holland, Feb. 1st, 1878. 51-4w




I A MODKKN CiXJUKTTU.
BY OOMBTAMCB nTKJlUMO.
Don't tow them all about no, Sue,
You know they’re very dear to me ;
Of oourae that ring la known to you ;
’ 1 1* the one I had from Harry Lee.
Engagemmtf Yea. of anum, you gooae !
I wore that rl*« three yotn ago..
I know I played him faat and looee.
And— that bud la from poor Char!
fle gave tt to me at the baQ.
I alghed, he said aome foottah thing*.
I didn’t care for him at all u ;
But, Sue, how .well he playa and alnga?
And all the glrla




It’* tied with Joseph Staoey’a hair . i i
Poor boy! he wasn’t la OQT aet. /> -lull
I know I acted like a dnnoe/M I t’M ! i )
I met him often In the park;
He klaaed me, mind you, only oner,
And then it happened to be fer*.
1 A •fil'*! ̂
Poor Joe, he went to India, and
• I was quitolll with vague regret, •
He wrote to aak me for my hand
And said he never should forget.
picture u of WlUU jine, f 0(
I met him at the Hulphur Spring*,
I’ll never see him, Sue, again.
Dear me, but didn’t hfe look blue
That book was from po&r Harry Hays.
Ami fiUajny hear t with vJnremorse.
That bracelet and thpl pretty book « , , , , , 1
Were both from handsome 1
.waallu
Philip Roe,
And had to tell poorPhilip “^fo. ̂
This one of Btapej 2 O^tbat other;
Sue, your Jealouay turns you green,
. Why, girl, the man la like my brother.
'^ib ,mdM tflrrfl •’ttuifsml I D.l n
She * gone! I tuppoce aba’s la darp despair.
Well, let heJ ̂ o°, tdo*noi w; ̂  ^00rl
m only flirt with George the more.
Her lover! well, what of that? w .
He gave
BY CAPT. HENRY KINO.
a loan of two dollare. It waa in the
sanctum of tlie Commonwealth newspa-
per at ̂ opeka. He had drifted in from
leans, and up the Mississippi to St.
Louis, and then across Illinois and Iowa,
and finally to Topeka. He had not
worked Orer a week in any one place,
nor rode a mile on the whole journey.
“ A hankerin’ for scenery,” waa the rea-
son he gate me for this extended ram-
ble. And surely he had not been blind
to the shifting delights of sky and aea
and shadowing forest which had opened
of the different peoples among whom
his trarela had led him;- for he had a
keen insight, and detected a flaw or a
foible of character as if it had been a
Minnie Beals, that so suddenly drew his
etes away from the water and out into
the vague perspective beyond the oppo-
site shore, and sent his thoughts back-
ward with a bound, as it were, to the
rich days when every sky was blue to
him and every sound a rapture of har-
mony.
11 She was a cood, solemn girl,” he be-
gan, 4‘and I think her intentions were
honorable all the time. I know, now,
that she was not handsome, for her eyes
were crossed slightly, and her cheek-
bones were high, ana her chin had a
retiring turn— the face didn't ‘justify,’
you understand— and her hair inclined
to redness; but she was as beautiful to
nightly visit with impatient eagerness.
No doubt he lied to me many times add
scandalously, for he was mortal and not"twill pu®4 it.
when he deemed it advisable, in such a
large, ov6t3dmlDg,®M^ ̂ it
was almost as good as the truth. Where
thereris cormnoh Yigys *aome
generora 'philosopher, ihert mint yet be
Odir Periiapg it*was b&auie^he bad
traveled so far and seen so much that
a&Ta&'iaW’iiB
and farther than the yearn counted. Or,
elements of every-day life gave to him,
in their estimation, something of the
leaning and waiting spirit of one aged
before his time. Certainly lie bote no
physical signs of being an old man. He
stood erect, lacking even the depression
of chest that is characteristic of his craft;
his eyes were full, dear and steady; and
thd slight touch of silver in hi* whiskers
made his face stronger rather than
weaker. He could not Kive been more
than 40; he might easily have passed for
35. The oldest thing about bun was his
ssssttt'awaa
of decay a*feu5tyvl«0,i GW Of te*
mony with the prevailing weather, thus
appearing to have been left over from
the preceding season. The summer that
. __ _________ _ I saw so much of him he wore a heavy,
his habitual wanderings onjy the day dingy beaver-cloth coat, usually but-
before, and been put on as a “sub/’ to^ed to the chin with clerical exaotneas
boprgeoia jetto in a ,nonfljy^ then, u a .flower, and. I Invad her
OWn leaves 12/, ̂ ddAdn wrew to nt the timo anrl Ruvirr>o RnmA mnncvv atrortr
with the customary promise of •• regn-
lar ca*sO8r800n aara racanqy Bjwjnfd
loafers had gone, , agd, while I sat run-
ning mv pencil over a delayed* proof
hurriedly, and vexed with the heat and
the bussing of insects about the lamp-
shade— it was a feverish August night,
I remember, with not air enough to dis-
turb the exchanges lying loosely in the
open window— he tapped me familiarly
on the shoulder and said :
topics, ranging fam^auperism to ihe
picturesque and superficial, style com-
mon to newspaper offices the world over.
So much did the fellow interest me, that,
weary as I was with the night’s work, I
found myself, after two hours, still pa-
tiently listening to him, as the town
clock struck 4 in the morning. In spite
of my first instinctive misgivings, he
quick-witted, and so heroically con-
Ktfjwawifcsss
reference to my editorials? Ah, right
well he knew, the calculating wretch,
that he, too, had spunded a key-note
—too often, I apprehend/ only to hide
the want of a shirt; and he declared to
me with every indication of truth that a
pair of brown cotton overalls had served
to temper the bitter Illinois wind to his
shuddering frame through the previous
winter. ' ' '
mu’]
doesn’t _ ____ __ __
JoWR
thing ; you sounded the key-note, and I ^ ^
want to congratulate you.*"
Thereupon we shook hands with ex-
then we fell to talking on a variety of
that he asked me— I hardly know how,
it was done so dexterously— to favor him
vriti a ‘‘couple of dollars, till Satur-
-day.” Of course he got it, though I
needed not to be told that with the bor-
rowing printer “till Saturday” is a
measure ot time that spans eternity; and
then he walked with me, arm-in-arm, to
the Old Crow saloon, where he would
not permit me to avoid joining him in a
<?lass of ale, and, as I turned to go, I saw
vim hand my $2 bill over the bar with
to air of complacency that really touched
jue like a personal kindness.
After this we were frequently together,
iand came to be quite cordial, not to
way confidential, in our relations. Every
night, almost, when I was waiting for
the cabalistic “SO?’ that ended the tele-
graphic news report, or after the final
proofs had been corrected and die com-
poeitors had “ pasted their strings,” he
would come slipping into my room with
tfbnt soft, considerate tread peculiar to
printers, when entering an editorial
suwetttfc mt
'al*ue
weather waspleasant/wouTu go Tori __
to the night mid walk the broad, smooth
streets tm the moon went down. My
friend was a confirmed “bannerite,” as
the printers term it— a careless, shiftless,
strolling ^jg^ond.lkere to-day, and
there to-mom>w, without home ot kin-
dred, and treating life as a farce full of
amusing checks and balances, with death
try. He always walked when he
traveled. “I get sea-sick on the
i^jS^addlh
slowly and in a shrinking tone, “ makes
my feet sore to ride, too,” During the
previous year he had “ made the tour of
Canada,” as he phrased it; thence to
HjbWU, New Ycrk, Charleston, New Or-
melodeon,” he added, with a conclusive
toss of the head.
Ifike most printers. “Old Noah” was
a good deal of a cynic, though his
cynicism was so closely woofed with
a subduing sincerity that it was
very difficult, frequently quite im-
possible, to tell where the one left
off and the other began. As I have said,
he Ipoked upon life a*, a play, and he
was fond of reciting Shakspeare’s “Sev-
en Ages ” in support of this idea. “ It’s
all right ” he would argue, “as long as
you don't care. That’s the whole secret.
Ignorance is bliss, oftener than we think.
enjoy the show, don’t you see? It isn’t
altogether unlikely, let me tell you, that
a well-behaved dog, asleep in the sun
and sure of a bone for his dinner, isn’t
better off than we are, with all our wis-
dom, and all our doubts.” And yet he
reverenced wisdom, I am sure, and re-
spected all honest opinions, and I think
that, away down in his heart, lurked a
quiet faith in the saving power of
virtue; but I doubt if he be-
lieved very much in the naked moral
strength of human nature. I know he
once sorely tried' my patience in that
regard. I was telling him how
Georgelnsley, known to us both as a hard-
ened specimen of the printer-toper, had
taken the pledge and was manfully keep
ing it ; and after I bad finished, with the
assurance that Insley had. not tasted
liquor for nearly six mouths (he subse-
auently shot himself, poor fellow 1), be
dropped his head a moment, and then,
looking up with an incredulous smile,
said quietly :
“There was some truth in those
‘Arabian Nights’ stories, then, afterall?” j 7 .* W
oases on the Quincv Herald,
at the time, and saving some money every
week. I was expecting to be a man
of family, yon know/ I had fixed in my
own mind what kina of a house we would
have, where we would buy our grooeries,
how the children would look and what
we would name them (there were to be
several of them, all girls); and a hundred
other things that I’m .aahamed to think
of now. But it was all very real to me
then, I tell you. Not that I ever spoke
to Isabel— pretty name, wasn’t it?—
about such matters. Oh, no. We were
a very sensible pair of lovers, I can as-
sure you, and oar courtship was pain-
fully correct. There w&s none of the
‘ yon bright orb’ nonsoase about us. We
weren’t a bit spooney. We didn’t turn
the light down, nor hold each other’s
hands, nor say ‘darling.’/ Not any.
Onoe, only once, I put my arm around
her waist, and might have kissed her,
may be, but she looked squarely into
my face, and said, ‘You forget,’ and
that was all tliere was of it. I used to
wish, sometimes, that she would be
a little more demonstrative— one gets
tired of mere words, you know, in
‘takes’ of that kind— but, perhaps—
perhapsit was better as it was.”’ u
He paused and pressed his hands to
his forehead, as if he femted the sweet
memory would slip away from him in
his talk ; and I sat waiting for him to
proceed, busying myself meanwhile
with thoughts of a certain June-cheeked
Juliet to whom I had myself played
Romeo, and whose half-forgotten image
his idyl had strangely restored to me
there in the pensive starlight. 1
*4 Well,” he continued, directly, “we
were very happy— too happy, Cap— too
happy. If there hadn’t been quite so
much of it, it would have lasted longer,
probably. The truth is, I was so happy
that I had to do something to tone it
down— to loosen the ̂ quoins, vou might
say — and I took to drinking like a fishy
I couldn’t have helped it to save my life.
Perhaps if she had acted a little warmer
.toward me, and I could have caressed
and kissed her— been a little more am-
brosial, you understand— it would have
made a difference with me. But I don’t
know— I don’t know.”
He relapsed into silence again, and
there was only the dull fretting of the
waters abont the pier beneath us to dis-
turb the stillness until, after several
minutes, be resumed— rapidly, mow, and
with ajjparent antictyto hate done with
“ She boro with it month after month,
as patiently as a nun; but she couldn't
stand it always, of course, and so she
told me, at last, not in anger, nor bluntly,
but with flrnmess/ and yet sadly, I
thought, that the time had come for us
to part. It would have choked me to
speak, even if speaking could have done
any good, which it couldn’t; so I simply
took her hand a moment— it trembled,
calm as she was— and, bowing, went
lie paused once more, and I was upon
the point of rising, supposing he had
said all he desired to say, but he mo-
tioned me to remain, and went on talk-
ing. “ After that I lay sick a long time
—eight weeks they told me— with some
infernal sort of fever, and the money I
had saved went to the doctors. I polled
through, of course. ‘Men have died,
from time to time, and worms have eaten
them, but not for love.* I don’t know
how it was, but when I got up again my
brain seemed to be kind of incoherent —
‘pied,’ you might say and I couldn’t
get steady work, and finally they began
to whisper around about sending me
to Jacksonville— that’s where the crazy
asylum is, you know. Then I braced
up, and the first , dark night I jumped
the town without saying a blessed word
to anybody, and since then— well, you
know the rest, or a good deal of it But
you didn’t know— you would never have
guessed if I hadn’t told you— that it was
too much happiness made me what I
am?”
Singularly enough, too, his skepticism
was confined to his own sex; singu-
larly, I eay, for hewaenman, you know,
and not a womto. ‘UtwasHt| that the
snake had to efettin and betray,” he was
accustomed to put it ; “Adam fell as a
matter of course.” This was a little
sophistic, to be sure, as much of his
logic was apt to be, but the sentiment of
it was so knightly that it readily won
him credit among his critical fellow-
printers, even at the expense of some dis-
loyalty to their own personal sense of
masculine, superiority.
He had bean in Ipve. onoe in his life,
this Uttered prodigal, *nd the venture
had not been what could be called a
complete success. He told me all about
it, of hil Wm accord, one restful night
as we sat on the bridge at the foot of
lisUnSk to the aui
of the wit
ing the river, Btowlyig&hSl.thfe khadows
to its tawny bosom. He was religiously
sober that night, for a wonder, and I
’felt that it must have been some
subtle witchcraft of the atmos-
phere, rather than the few so-
so remarks we had just been
exchanging about Phil Reode’s mar-
riage with the winsome little singer,
st paradox,
and I noth
was fumbling about his clothes as if
in search of something— tobacco, I
presumed. Presently' he drew out
from some inscrutable hiding-place an
old creased and rumpled leather pocket-
book, and took from iia faded sprig of
remembrance. * Pray yon, love, remem
her.” Then he told me Isabel had given
it to him once, standing by the gate, and
that he , had carried it through all the
long years as a memento of her, When
I reached it back to him, he put It awpy
again in the wrinkled old pocket book
as tenderly as if it had been a tress of
hair from the head of a dead baby, and
then, “ I wonder she even thinks of
me?” he . said, quite seriously, and we
walked leisurely up the long' street to-
gether, neither of____ us speaking a word
more until we came to the corner where
we had to separate, and there we merely
said. ' ‘ good-nigh)*” and parted.
Idjd not see him again ’or some time,
and when, at length, he made me an-
other visit, in the afternoon of a mellow
October day, he informed me that he
was about to leave the town. “Our
planet is dropping into its annual shad-
ow,” he said, with mock gravity, “ and I
must hie me away to fresh fields and did they find,
pastures new. I want to commune with seme whimsical
•leaaure be ! ’’
Nature.you understand; to touch the ragged garments, a poverty-stricken old
quails, and blue-jays, and woodpeckers, Here I might stop, content to let *si-
and aU that sort of thing. Be good to lence do the rest. Bat, recalling his in-
yonrself, Cap. Don’t work too hard, junction to “ chuck in a little Bhaks-
and beware of the enemy which men peare.” and remembering also his
put in their mouths to steal away their skepticism and his waywardness I deem
brains. By-by.” And, before I had it only meet and fair to add in’ his be-
bme to answer he was- out of my sight half that carefully charitable petition
and shuffling down the stairs, leaving me which the great monarch of thought
in a mood that was nearer Badness than puts into the King’s mouth atthe death-
I would have cared to confess, and bed of Beaufort ;
which, I fear, gave a downcast tinge to
the Commonwealth' 8 9ditorial& lot sev-
eral mornings afterward. ;, , ! 1 ;j up
He returned in about two weeks,
strange to say, and he solemnly asserted
that he had only been “looking for a
homestead.” He was jaded, footsore:*
and, as usual, a little fllftrobier than usual
as to clothing. He bad read, he said, in
some real-estate paper, of a locality out
in primeval Kansas where 00m grew
wild, and live stock waxed fat on the
mere superabundance of ozone, and eyexy
quarter-section had been neatly fenced
with stone by the geological convulsions
of past ages: and lie had been hunting
for it, intending to enter a homestead
hi it and become a gentle shepherd. He
couldn’t find it, though; and now he
wanted a few days’ work “to replen*
ish his .depleted,, exchequer.” But
most of all, he said, he wanted to
see the man who wrote those things he
read in that paper.
The foremag found work for him in
the job-room ; but the gext Saturday he
left again, without evfen the formality
of saying good-by to me. We heard
of him, in a few days, cracking jokes
with Nobe Prentiss of the Junbtion
Union; then working a week for Milt
Reynolds of the Parsons Sun; then in
the calaboose at Fort Scott, and Web
Wilder of the Monitor paying fines for
him to keep him out of ihe chain-gang;
and from Fort Scott he swung around,
about the middle of December, to To-
peka. . ( ! . .1 , . ! . „ * , •
: “ Jnst glided in to pay my respects,”
he remarked, “and toiell you I’m off
for the sunny South. I like your Kan-
sas fellows ever so much, but I want to
see the magnolias.”
That was all he said. An hour later,
happening to look from my window, I
saw him moving brisklyjdown the street,
which was also the State road, and, wav-
ing his hand to me, he disappeared.
• He came back again, with the grass
and the birds, the following spring. Ho
had been to Galveston, he explained,
and had worked his way north through
Arkansas and the Indian Territory.
Somehow the trip seemed to have disap-
pointed him. He talked gloomily about
it, when I coukl get him to talk of it at
all, and the very thought of it appeared
to doud his spirita like the haunting of
some miserable dream. Perhaps the
trouble was deeper than my shallow vis-
ion discerned ; perhaps it came from
within, and not from without at all.
Sometimes I thought so : but, knowing
him as I did, the absurdity of the thing
would creep in to upset such notions.
And finally, when he came to me one
night, with the old familiar quizzical ex-
pression^ in his countenance, and
told me he wanted to talk to me about
writing an obituary for him when he
should die, I felt snre that he was re-
covering himself and would soon touch
his natural poise again.
“I hope you appreciate the honor I
confer upon you/’ said he, “in select-
ing you to give me my final send-off.
It’c because I like your style ; and I
want you to tell just the barefooted
facts about me — ' nothing extenuate, nor
QTirvnr ant Hrtmm m vvtnlasin * ’4 ,^1.
for that Trill mmply moan thatl ,a7an
awful bar. Don t say of me, • He had
his faults, as who of us has not,’ because
that is merely a polite -way of telling
that the deceased was a drunken soi
And if I die of the jim-jams, as I prob-
ably shall, don’t say it was apoplexy, or
paralysis, but call it jim-jams, plain and
simple ; I’ll feel better about it if you
do.i. I suppose there are a few good
things you can say of me. Say ’em as
kindly as possible, please. And chuck
in a little Bhakspeare— if you can think
of something to suit Of course you
can’t say anything about where I’ve
gone ; we canTt any of us figure much on
that, you know,— everything’s so mixed
and uncertain over there, 1 Genesis
closes, you recollect, with a coffin,”
, Having thus bespoken my sei vices,
and indicated bis preferences as to how
the delicate task should be performed,
he retired, humming to
the breezy chorus of* an old drink-
ing song ; and I thought but little,
and that only in a ludicrous vein, of
his singular request, until, some days
afterward, they came and told me he was
missing. Nobody knew when, or , how,
or why, he had departed. Evidently he




The Persian Minister in England sent
the Shah a telephone.
A ONSwmom) man was arrested in
Pittsburgh for kicking a boy.
Thirteen African women accompanied
African conti^01^ • acrosa the
A farmer drove 1,400 turkeys into
Concordia, Neb., the other day, to be
shipped to Chicago.
The works of the great German gun-
maker and manufacturer, Krupp. are in-
sured for $9,500,000. *
Deacon BikteK has been expelled
from the Presbyterian church in Atlanta
Go., for permitting a dance in his par-’
lor.
The number of persons of nearly all
nationalities who have this year taken
part in the pilgrimage to Mecca is 132,-
450,
Oapt. Boyton is about to swim from
Toledo to Lisbon, a distance of 70
miles; then he will try to cross the Straits
of Gibraltar.
The prairie grouse fe gradually fol-
lowing the progress of the' railroads
from the Nebraska prairies westward.
California’s effort to introduce and *0-
clim*to them has failed. , , ,
• The following dispatch to theEmperor
William from an insane man, and for
which he paid $20.41, was sent from Al-
bany : “ I am the conquerer of the world
—don’t vote for the Pope.”
The celebrated Eddystono lighthouse
in the British channel, which has suf-
fered the, waves of a century, will proba-
bly noon disappear, owing to the under-
mining of the reef below it by the waters.
The native press of India regard the
Russo- Turkish war as an indication of
coming danger to Great Britain, and
some of them even express the hope that
British rule may shortly^be overthrown.
. William P avitt, of St. Paul, on be-
ing arrested for branding his unruly
son’s tongue with a hot iron, said that
things had come to a pretty pass when a
parent could not discipline his own chil-
Mb. Ferdinand Lessees, of Snea
canal celebrity, is now 70 years of age.
His young wife, Mil?. Autard de
Bragard, whom ne married in 1869, re-
cently presented him with a pair of
twins.
A Dubuque man, some four years ago,
buried $4,000 in a field, and soon after
left the State. He returned, and only
found his treasure after many months of
search, the old landmarks having been
removed. ,, #
Or the sixty-four members of the Sa-
cred College, all but Cardinal Godefroy
Brossais Saint Marc and Cardinal Mc-
Closkey were present when Cardinal
Peoci was elected to the Pontifical throne
asLeoXIII. ’
A pocket-book and $35, which a lady
of New Britain, Ct., had lost over a year
"’o, were recently returned to her
of me aa a/Mliant, but enratio’ fXw. sermon on “Restitution.” at Hartford*
President Bartlett, of Dartmouth
College, argues elaborately that endless
punishment is the just result of sin.
He says that it “ harmonizes with the
whole current of nature and the general
scheme of God’s word.”' > •
A Mb. Biggin is called the “Grand
Khan of Kern,” because he owns and
pays taxes on 187,281 acres of land, cov-
ering over 292 sauare miles, in Kern
county, Cal Only five British peers
own as large or larger tracts of land.
The number of British subjects in
Constantinople is under 4,000, and of
these more than half are not English-
men, Irishmen or Scotchmen, but Greeks,
Levantines, Italians and Turkish sub-
jects, who have clothed themselves with
British nationality.
Some of the English scientific men are
disposed to do with the telephone as they
did with the telegraph— claim it as an
English invention. Mr. W. H. Preece,
U. E.. has just delivered a: lecture before
the Royal Institution* in which he finds
that the telephone was “shadowed
forth” by Hooke in 1667, and “practi-
cally applied ” by Wheatstone in 1819.
to .pert of Ms plans, if lie ha!c] ™y,?0r . The Army Medical Museum at Weah-
feamed on inquiry that he hed wen .,haa ,am0I18 cunomtiee the
omitted to settle with his too indulgent ln‘hor?d and parched h^nd and arm of a
landlady. But in his oomuosiDa-aliok man who lefVt on the battle-field of
lying upon Ms case, he had left a line of G®tJyB!3nrg', ̂  «“>non-ball carried it
to the top of a high tree, where the wind
and sun shriveled it to its present well-
type, which spelled these words: “Gone
West, to grew up with the country/’ , - j- -y.*.
I never saw him any mow, and never tannQ“ condition,
heard fromhim until I chanced one day THEday of lawlessness is over in Dead-
0 ” x *** fcAlw A HOI OliUW OllU --- —   w .• w
ice of a Mmnesota prairie. Very oddly/ churches, two daily 'papers and five
it was a young lady who found him— weeklies, and Well-organized ‘-fire and
some accidental Isabel, perhaps-and police departments, and eiBcieqt county
they took him into the nearest town on a and United States courts. , .,.,1
**“1 ft *ew. A sensation wos created in a Newport
nud then, I suppose, they dug a hole for colored church recently, by the minister's
him in the numb earth and put Wm' pfobllb reproof of a mischievous sister,
Aik®, you poor, queer, dead-and-gone
prodigal, where be your gibes now?
Was it fate, or but your folly, that beck-
oned you to an end so pitifully desolate ?
Did you meet death as you had con-
fronted life, with that unflinching eye
and that placid, masterful smile ? And
who; put peanut shells instead of money
into the contribution box. His remarks
were seconded by an aged wozffan, who
called the reprobate a. vain, conceited
hussy, and advised her to wash the paint
from her face. Then the young woman
indignantly replied and bustled out of
the church.
-• T ’ T«.« < ^
INTER-STATE COMMERCE.
The BUI to Regulate Inter-State Commerce
and Prohibit Unjust Discrimination-Re-
port of the House Committee.
Tht bill reported by the Committee on
Commerce of the lower house of Congress
tion as to, freights, charges, and facili-
ties by railroeth and ether common car-
riers, is accompanied by an elaborate te-
port in favor of its passage. The report
Bays among other things: ! «
“When we consider the magnitude of
the commerce of the United States, and
the direct interest which the whole of
our 45,000,000 people have in it, the
broad extent of <mr country as compared
with other commercial countries, and
that its internal commerce carried by
railroads alone is estimated at about
$18,000,000,000 in value, while it is sup-
posed our whole internal oommeroe
amounts to hot less than $25,000,000,000
in value, and when 'it is remembered
that this commerce is carried on over
75,000 ‘ miles of railroad, and byeteam-
boats and other vessels on our rivers,
lakes, bays, and canals over a length of
navigable waters probably exceeding
half the length of all our railroads, the
importance of the interest intended to
be fostered and protected by this bill
may be realized, and any measure which
will materially benefit this vast com-
merce will not fail to be sensibly felt in
^"annTnrwv 4 — _ * 2L— _ _____ _ i
relieving the country from its present
financial and industrial embm, ----- - ~ -- --- »1 embarrassments.
The most of mis oommefroeis now car-
ried by railroads and other corporations,
each having, to some extent at least, a
monopoly of the carrying business over
its particular route, but in most, though
not in all instances, the evils wlpch
might result from them monopolies are
mitigated by. competing lines of Com-
munication. Each of these corporations,
when not restrained by legislative au-
thority, can discriminate in freight rates
and charges in favor of and against whom
they please, and may in this way benefit
some persons aud^placcs, while they in-
jure relatively other persons and places,
as may suit their interests or inclina-
tions. This, in fact, has been so often
done with results so injurious to many
as to call for the passage of some law to
prohibit and punish such discrimina-
tions. One of the objects of the bill is
to give an intelligible definition of what
is to be considered inter-State freights
and commerce; that is to say, property
carried by railroads or other common
carriers, which would include steam-
boats and all other water craft, when
wholly or partly carried by such rail-
roads or other common carriers as part
of one continuous carriage from or
to any foreign nation or country, from
or into any State, or States, or Terri-
toiy, or Territories of the United States,
or in or through two or more States or
Territories of the UniWd States, or
from within one State 6r Territory of
the United States into or through one
or more other States or Territories of
the United States, and in order that the
provisions of the act shall not be evaded
or defeated it is provided that it shall
be unlawful for such common carriers
to make any combination, connection,
contract, arrangement, or schedule, or
to cause any delay in carriage, or to do
any other act or thing with intent to pre-
vent any such carriage from being one
substantially continuous carnage; and
it is provided that ks to Inch carriages
of ------ ̂  A1 - ' * 1 * .......
work by the General Government, the
Department of the Seine, and the city
Japan.
A correspondent of the San Francisco
Bulletin maintains that, notwithstand-
ing all the apparent reforms effected
within the past few years in the empire
of Japan, there is no genuine change in
the character of the Government or of the
people. . “The Government,” he says,
“ was always a cruel despotism, nor has
its nature changed because it has changed
hands. The liberal men who control
the Mikado to-day may fall before the
sharp knife of the assassin to-morrow,
as others have done before them. The
haughty amurai, so recently disarmed
and throw upon their own resources, are
the same intrepid men, ready as ever to
strike a blow for their lost prerogatives
or to commit hari-kari.”
A Debatable Qumtlnn.
While much him boon written cooeemine the
a«e of " put up" medicine*, the question i* utill
an open one, and demanda of the people a cire-
fnl conaldora'ion. The salient points mav bo
brnflv atated, and anmvtred an follow*: lat-
Are the sick capable of determining their real
condition, the nature of their malady, and ee-
Irntinn' Hw. __ __ - _ .
Look Out for Them.
Certain unprincipled parties have been for
years flooding the country with Immense pack
ages of horse and cattle powders which are
utterly worthless. Don’t be deceived by them.
Bheridan’s Powders are the only kind now
known in this country which are strictly pure.
They are very i owerful.
At this bsmob of the year the human Is liable
to become dleordere* fcom tile inrafflolent efforts of the
UrertodUoturne the mo*, of Wl* Ifnatwelenot
ia her efforts, eerw. bihNe etteohs ee pioetmt.
<>» forera eeoeeeertlr fellew, oamtaff cma eaff orinc and
"•ideeth. k little ttmeferpteoutloa, howerer, will— — ' as www . WUl
pmenteU this, eadaiar he found In that farertte hoooe.
hold nmedjr 81MJI0N8* OVER REGULATOR.
h'cting the proper remedy or means of cure ?
2d— Can a physician, no matter— ----~ Iiu ill l t how sliillfu),
prepare a universal remedy, adapted to the pe-
culiar filhieots of a large class of people, resid-
ing in different latitudes, and subject to various
climatic influences ? In answer to the first pro-
motion. we would sv# d^ases are named and
known bv certain " signs" or urmptems. and.
as a mother does not need a physicic-n to tell
her that her child his the whooping cough, or
indicate a remedy, so people when afflicted with
many of the symptom a.oonoomlunt to “impure
blood,! “torpid liver;" and ‘‘bad digestion, "
require no other knowledge of thdr condition,
or the remedy indicated, than they already pot-
sess. Second propotition-Many physicians
argue that diseases are sectionally peculiar,
and that their treatment must therefore vary,
and vet quinine, 'morphine, podophvllln, and
hundreds of other remedies are prescribed m
fJll counlrien to overcome certain condition*. Is
it not, therefore, self-evident h»t a physician
whose large experience has made him familiar
with the many phases incident to all impurities
of th“ htood, general and nervous debUity. livtr
complaint, dyspepsia; consumption andcatarrh,
can prepare a leriesof remedies exactly adapted
to meet the conditions manifest, wherever, and
by whatever moans, it mav have been engend-
ered? The family medicines prepared bv U. V.
Tierce, M. D., of Buffalo, N. Y., fulfill the
above requirements. Mauvt>hy>icianH prescribe
them in their practice. HI* Golden Medical
Discovery has no equal as & blood-purifyer and
general tonic, while his Favorite Prescription
cures those weaknesses peculiar to women,
after physicians have failed.. His HeaFaut Pur-
gative Pellets, wbioh are sugar-ooated and lit-
tle larger than murtaid seeds, are & safe and
certain cure for “ torpid" liver and constipation.
If vou wish to save money by avoiding doctors
and keep or regain vour health, buy The People’s
Common Sense Medical Adviser, an illustrated
work of over 900 pages. It contains instruc-
tion concerning anatomy, physiology, hygiene,
and the treatment of disease. Over one hun-
dred thousand copies already sold. Price (post-
paid), fl.fift. Address the author, R. V. Pierce,
M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.
SIMMONS* LITER REGULATOR bee been
In oae for half a emtwy. sad the* 1> not on. tlnde in-
•Unco 0n record where U he. felled to effect a cure when
Ukeu in time according to th. dlrecUon*. It U, without
doubt, the creates! LJTBRdpIKDICINE in the
worW 5 U perfectly haml««, beta* carefully compound-
ed from rare roots add herbs, containing no mercury or
any Injurious mlnera eubstanoe.- It taka, the place of
quinine and calomel, and haa superseded these medi>
UM7haTe been eaten-
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The Begult of Obstructed pigeetlon.
Among the' h artful consequences of obstruct-
ed digestion, is the ImpoverUhruent of the blood,
and since a deteriorative cenditiou of the vital
fluid not only product* dangerous organic
weakness, but, according to the best medical
authorities, sometimes causes asphyxia, it is
apparent that to improve the quality of the
blood by promoting digestion and aadmllstion,
i also p
more shall be charged for snob inter-
state or through freights than is
- - ---- 9 Jges ml i a
is a wise precaution. Hostetter’e Stomach Bit-
ters is precisely the remedy for this purpose,
since it stimulates the gastric Juices, conquers
those bilious and evacnative irregularities
which interfere with the digestive processes,
promotes ai.imilation of the food by the blood,
and purifies as well as enriches it. The signs
of improvement in health m consequence of
using the Bitters are speedily apparent in an
accession of vigor, a gain in ‘bodily substance,
and a regular and active performance of every
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Cottage Gingerbread.
Take one cup of butter and lard melted to-
gether, add one cjip, Hew Orleans molasses ;
stir into this oueotyiabfi of. sugar and cold
XT a f A » a ^ ̂  ̂  1 .. — 1 — A.wvwa e a* vv/ waa*o v/uu uup vouu ui h a ia
enefi io idontitv nf timo on/1 aimtlovi'M. __ __ rr: -- -  — ---- -- — UUTULig 1U1CI-ence to identity of e a d similarity
of freights and services, and that
equal facilities shall be allowed to each.
The bill also provides that as to such in-
ter State freights no more shall be
charged for their carriage for a shorter
than for a longer distance. In the com-
petition of railroads especially, a prac-ispecially,
tioe is very general of charging very low
r through freifl* ‘rates fo ight on long roads
and between remote centers of trade.
These charges are often so low as to be
unremunerative, and the competition for
such freight is one of the fruitful causes
of what has been called the railroad
wars, which have often proved so injuri-
ous, not to say disastrous, both to the
competing railroads and the commercial
interests of the communities involved in
them. The bill has for its object the
correction of great and manifest abuses,
and the prevention of unjust discrimin-
ations of common carriers against ship-
pers who are entitled to equality of
terms. It imposes no unjust or evenin-
convenient burdens on snoh oommon
caniers. It does not attempt to regu-
late and fix a maximum or minimum of
rates of freight and chargee, or to deal
m matters of detail as to transportation.
oven.
Glad Tidlngi to Rheumatic Sufferers.
The great internal remedy of Dr. Herndon,
the Gypsey’g Gift, but lately introduced in Chi-
cago, in all that la claimed for it, a true specific
for rheumatism, acting through the blood, aad
prompt and cort&in in its curative power. One
bottle sufficient. Try it— and provolt.
Ds. OlATM’ HEART BEOKIIiATOB
has sold largely and been universally recom-
mended by druggists as a cure for Heart Dis-
ease, and has given satisfaction, as can be seen
iimtrilrf^?R.?ira?*ti‘’Te7 dmr 1 ™*‘re tMtlmoni.a
ilmllar to the one Inclorad. F. W. Kinsman ”
8eud your name to F, E. Inoalls, Concord,
N. H., for a pamphlet containing a list of tes-
timonials of cures, etc.
The HEART REGULATOR is for sale by
druggists at 60 cents and f 1 per bottle.
Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers 1 ! ! Don’t
fail to procure Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
for all diseases incident to the period of teeth-
ing in children. It relieves the child from pain,
cures wind colic, regulates the bowels, and, by
Riving relief and health to the child, gives rest to
the mother. It Is an old and well-tried remedy.
If we had V voioa Mie "&&&, we
— — ao common ua*i«r*a auuii
keep posted in at least five places in
every depot or station in every city or
village, having a populatioiL of 1,000,
through or to which Jhier liflies martin,
a detailed ad&edtrfe'W tatjjfrktts, VhM
schedule shall not be charged without
five days’ notice. The prohibitions
againat carrying freight,. at. leas than
schedule rates an |y>t to .pplyto Ghi-
ernment business, or to the transporta-
tion of articles for public faitt or char-
itable [purposes.
The committee quote suthoritj to show
rVmflrrnoa hoa sUk ----- 2. enftof.that Congress has thb power to enaci
such a law as they propose, and argu*
that, as Congress only can furnish the
remetty for the evils cited, the time has
come when this duty should be per-
formed.
Paris is to have an extensive under-
ground railway system, with four prin-
cipal lines, all meeting below the garden
nf flm Pn 1 ftia J—  of the Palais Royal, where an immense
jeted. m
--- ----- — — ^ - f ^ aaaauaUUZK?
depot will be erec d. Twenty-one mil-
lion dollars are to be furnished for the
— •• w
would use it toadviae all^people evajrwhere to
vifuuduu d ammyn
ment, leant to fiiid out about it. as a
preventive of diphtheria, pneumonia, conges-
tion aad all dangerous throat and lung diseases,
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The Greatcut DiMrovery of the Affb is Dr.
Tobias’ oelebrated Venetisn Liniment I BO jrrtt baton
the puWlc.snd warranted to core DUnim, Dpentery,
Colic and Spsama, taken intemalljr ; and Oronp, Chronlo
Rheumatism, Sore Throat*. Cuts, Bruises, Old Sores,
dnd Pain* I* the limbe, Back and Cheat, externally.
It has Borer foiled. No family will ever be without U
after once sirtn* it a fair trial Price, 40 cents. DR.
TOBIAS- VENETIAN HORSE LINIMENT, in Pinti. • * _ __ .
WELLS d ruled:
The Tl^i B nd Rock
Drilltoe *arhlne i* the otly ̂ lacbine that
will succeed everywhere. It make* the be*t
of wells in any soil or rock. One man and one
hone can make from $80 to 830 n day. 1
Circulars and reference* lent free. No Pat.
mrr Right Swindle. Addret* .
LOOM18 dt HYMAN. TIFFIN, OHIO.
WHB0M OOMPOUHD Of














SAMANTHA AT THE CENTENNIAL
JOSIAIl ALLEN’S WIFE’S New Book.
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VECHMEioa
Is neomuNuded t>y Phyrtolaas and ipotheearira
VEGETINE
sems marvelous sues la eases ef Osassr.
VEGETINE
r
FOR MAN AND BEAST.
RsTaxuixxD 3ft Yzahs. Alvveeures. Always
retdy. Always handy. Haa never yet faUed. Thirty
millions hats tested it. The whole world approves
the clorious old Mostant-tbe Bert and Cheapest
Liniment in exlatenoe* 83 oeoU * bottle. The
Mustan* liniment cure* when nothin* else will
SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE V»¥0.Jv»
VEGETINE
Eeele with wonderful tuooees la Mereurial DUeaeea
...... VEGETINE.
Will eredleelo Alt Bheuarfo*! fo,.*,*.
VEGETINE
Remoree Plmplee and Humors from the faea
VEGETINE
Ouras Ooortipatioe sad retulates the bowefo
VEGETINE
U a valuable remedy for Headache
VEGETINE
 — •  •••0 ew i w Maw wwee svwmww*— A* our blue it rip tridemark Is etoeely •
Imitated on Inferior coedi. mo I hit J.irksm's Host iL
RtSi'f (2 b2« f Tutor
him this tmttce and ll.nu to pay . .wtaite -tud packing.
uooBteiM679l!MlklrtM08leBgr*vlhgesiuI 1,800
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Bottle*, at. One Dollar, is warranted superior to any
other, or NO PAY, for the cure of Colic, Cuts, Bruises,
Old Sores, etc. Sold by ail Druggists. Depot-lO Park
Place, New York.
'3ATAafeK^S?M;l2S:
ceded, even fo old and obstiuate cases.
The relUfJi M prompt that no oue who
baa ever tried it will be wlthont it
P1“PM£,*V^0
rouifh weather. It remove* the eorenem
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AvoMthb remedy for all dieseeeeof the Kldseyv
Bladder end Urinary Organs t afeo, good tan
Dropadea] Complaints. Rassarproduc^elckb*^
is oertaln and speedy la its eofosa. Itbfosttupersediag
other remedies. BixtAlfrulteoarein si* or eight
dsflb No other medidtween do this
Beware nfJmitatisnstfor.owlD* to Its gnatno-
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For tlie production of
should contain an ample atipply of those
iu^redieula Ihot tualM up Uie egg/ An
tverage egg weighs about 1,0ft# grains,
dlrided aa foHowv: Sliell, 107; white,
004; yolk, 289. The shell is composed of
97 per centum carbonate of Jhne, 1 per
centum phosphate of limn and msgoesla,
and 2 per centum albumen; the yolk of i>4
l>er centum water, 28.0 per centum yellow
oil, and 17.4 per centum albumen ; and
the white, .85 per centum water, 27 per
qetytytQI mucus, 0.3 per o*nttitt salts and
12 per centum albumen. Therefore a food
containing albuminoids and fat should be
employed. The natural food of the fowl
consists of insects, seeds, vegetable matter,
etc. Thereiore there should he a variety
of grains, animal matter lit the form of
scraps of meat, etc., or pressed scraps,
chopped cabbage, apples, etc., or, as has
Ihjcq practised, finely cut and steamed
clover, hay. There should he great variety
nt all tithes, and Indian meal scalded and
well seasoned with pepper, *r chopped
herseradkl^^ dffccUvo. A re
cent wriiljj&m^ made
i nto a fifiMl * wML w&r*oohcd an hour
or two and then fed hot with horseradish.
It was xjecomraentfed- U» epok food of all
Undsand fetd hot. This might be well
as tt stimulant, but corn meal must He
combined with animal food to produce
eggs. A supply of powdered sheila or
hone should be provided, not only to aid
digestion but furnish egg-shell material. A
correspondent of the Plymouth Chroniek
mixed bogs’ lard with the dough he gave
his hens, and asserts that a piece as large
as a hickory nut will set a hen to laying
immediately after she is broken np from
sitting; and that by feeding a little occa-
sionally hens may be made to lay all win-
ter. —[Lite Stock Journal.
The Scientific American.
T&ITt-THlRD YEAR.
tbs host mm seismic paper
IK HE WORLD,
ONLY $8.30 A YEAR, INCLUDING POSTAGE.
Tho Farmer and hii Honey.
The farmers who “lifted the mortgages
from their lands during the flush times
caused by the War were fortunate ones;
while those who went into debt have gen-
erally failed.” In view of the comparative
prosperity of the farming class during the
past year, it is well to remember this ex-
perience. A combination of causes has
produced fair prices, in conjunction with
an imnWgce crop. But the Rural World
reminds 'the farmers that “the.KuruMali
many years; that but a very tmall por-
tion of our crops may be wanted abroad,
and that in consequence, the very lowest
prices may prevail for all our farm crops.”
To be foTWaroed is to be forarmed.
Farmers therefor who take In money for
their crops, had better pay their debt. In-
stead of incurring new debts, pay off the
old ones. Get in an independent condi-
tion. The farm will always make the in-
dustrious farmer a good living. Resolve
to owe no man a cent. Pay as yon go,
and peace of mind that the debtor cannot
cpjoy, will be yours. Y. Witness. i
Attractive Homes,
There is use in beauty. It makes home
attractive, its exterior more respectable,
our Uvea happier, our disposil ions sweeter,
and our social and domestic intercourse
more refined By all means plant some
lltUe thing of grace to temper the ragged
imrrpundings of the front yard. Its silent
though eloquent language will speak to
the visitor or the passer by a word of
euology for you. The least flower or shrub
will be gome attraction; a curved path
winding between trees to the house, a
mound of stones and shells, with the ivy
trailing over them, the flowering shrub or
turf of fern, all such things are attractive,
and form a pleasing object for the eye ot
even the most indifferent beholder. —/feral
irICSoCTIffwi |
Etrly Potatoes.
Gardeners, If yoo wtoh early Irish pota-
toes in spring, we will tell you how ty
have them: lay off rows three 4oet apart,
and plant the vMs potato— 44 you out
them they will rot— then pull enough dirt
on the potato to Just hide it aad fill up the
furrow about half felt with manue— then
flli up with dirt making a small ridge over
the potatoes. When spring comes this
ridge 6an! b? raked dff 4rith a hoc,L to the
sun can haVeafyirsweep IQ bring up the
potatoes By this means you can fiaveatoes.% o have
potatoei almost as early m you want tfem.
By the middle of March, before the tops
make their appearance tubers at large as a
genuine egg can be found among the
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tainlne to Textile Indus. ry. Wruvinf. Dyefni
Administrator's Sale.
In the twitter of tho e^tsto of Frank Amlor.
Notice is hereby Riven that 1 shall Bell at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder, on Ttusday
tho ninth day of April, A. D. 1878, st
ten o'clock, tn the forenoon, nt the premises here-
Innfler described In the Township of Olive, Inihe
County of Ottaws In th« Stuteuf Michigan, pursu-
ant to License «ud authority grauud to me on tho
Eighteenth day of FebriUre^aJL.iaTa, i
Probate COOttof Ottawa County, Michigan,
the estate, right, tftte and Intereit oP th
Probate Order.
on
o ...... ......... ..... ..... ...I
878 by the
all of
...» lf mpres f e said
iocciMMl oft In Antf to tti6 foul ottito Bltuoted rad















in the Solemitc American; the whole prefer
In popular language, free from technical tornn
lustrated with engravings, and so arranged a
cal Progress, Social Scleuce. Natural History, Geol-
ogy. Astronomy, etc. * *
the most va nable practical paper*, by eminent
writers Ju aH departments of Sdeure. will be found
e«ntrd
1 erms, II-
„ __ _____ ___ _ OgoiA s to
fntereetand Inform all classes of reader*, old and
yonng. The Scientific American is promftlvjof
Knowledge and progress inerery coniWunliywhere
^4ssuSlafs?”“
. postal order to M
l)llshe»,W7 Park Row. NerYorlr.
In .connection wifJi the Scien-
ce , Pub ishers, I
P ATflllTS. tlflc American. JtcsamTMunn A
Co. are Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents,
and hsve the largest establtsbmdnt IB the world.tablfsbmtfnt _____ _______




V wtwsMW UU aaaaj lauow iviuir AVIl'UVir III
 f ail Inventions patented thtrogh
- ......... jgi
this Agency, with the name and residence of the
Patentee. Public attention is thus d.. irected to the
merits of the new patent, and sales or introduction
often effected.
Any person who has mad" a new discovery or In-
vention, can ascertain, free of charge, whether a
patent can probably be obtained, by writing to the
undersigned. Address for the paper, or concern
ing patents. MUNN 4 GO.,
37 Park Row, New York,
Branch Ofllce, Co. F A 7th Sts., Washington, D. C.
The California Farmer says: “The cul-
ture of the Oraoge tree, we are glad to
know, is now becoming very extensive,
and many thousand Orange trees will be
planted the present year, sod In all the
-niddlc as well as the southern counties of
our Slate. The experiments that have
been made of late years in various coun-
ties on a small scale have been so wonder-
4ul that the present year is
PENSIONS
prammiMavary soMUr |B tb* u. 4
Mrvtos by wouda. aoaUraul InJorlM, IwiU »r
krapava, loaa sTaicbt ar horlnr, or •) m.w< •(
Hu«a, baart, avoa, or rbrra i«t m, t, r u «.
pilo«,falllBE back oT ratttl**, or C.irouic n.ar
rbaa. Bws Ibalow af • 0-ix»r, or io«.nr »a<
Wbtr tKlnry, diMM# or aecldout. eui. li » • .ui.i i«i
la *«aa.oa. foutoua anU Uantiw nbu.Mi'
wboro 4iarb«nr-« art l»«t. W wa ar,!*- rn ob
Uln*ivift«. mi BOCSTiSS PAID ft Ail
SOLDiMSStUKlurft-if.ir WOU..D'<, HL'VTU' E
•r ci-taoial I njary, nuOar bow I iw% itAMO'.-
IX'.'RBASLU Mnartr oTory pn.-.o^rr I. t.UI'
oamimtioan tacroMO. UniJe.Cit. .Il'wp*:
alon*r< oouM imdr.w mnroibin * ' li J'j .cj
••.•ilb, oo nutiar bow much J . Uui no*. _ Ibay caa draw rr.ia »l to|Jl 4 in...,ib. Vn.t
••aito#l.aia»uBthiBDnwpal'l r..rliaM»i aU i<-r ortU&tr.b
Kbdar Ilia *14 Uw U waa ooly |S aa. ThoBMNda ta; 
Upanaiona,iBcn*aM and bounty aadd iulki owiL P.vfliSl
aad Tit ADR HABESaararad aad I.A.VD UAS:: I - ! u-i a. \i
J^.MhaniadlBaay maualaM atircwu/al. ••tun I
BlMta aaontbly pay^r, for soMtarm. a r;* 4 y.,
"plafrafc »ook orcompiwa V.'s. Penaioa Uwa, 3 cia". *
aaotioa m yaw baalnaH b*fcc
SCOTT’S I0TEL.
b O tt >i L’ i-m .'H
npHiS is a new House, added to the old Rev.
x bmith’a residence, on the eorner of
NINTH AND FISH STREETS,
Is newly fitted op and famished, and Us location
is the most convenient to both the railroad depots.
It is now ready to receive guests, both
STEADY | TRANSIENT.
We solicit a share of the public patronage, and
will endeavor to treat onr gnests in snch a manner
as to merit their approval.
f W.J. SCOTT'
Holland, Oct. 15, '77. S7-tf ' Proprietor.
B00KBIKMM!
The undersigned wishes to Inform his old friends
and residents of Holland and vicinity that beini! si
present located at Mnskegon, he has made arrange-
ments with Mr. D. K. MecngH, at Holland, at whose
store, on Ri vei street, all job work for binding can
be left. I have purchased a new and complete line
of tools and stock and will famish first-class work.
A. CLOETINGH.
Muskegon, Sept. 8 1878.
lit lit Mlj l«ll
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
The circulation of this popular .newspaper has
mere than trebled daring the past Year. It con
tains all the leading news csntalnod in the Daily
Id handy departments.Herald, and is arranged
The
FOREIGN NEWS
embraces special dispatches from all quarters cf
the globe, together with unbiassed, faithful and
graphic picurea of the great War in Europe. Un-
der the head of
AMERICAN NIW8
are given the Telegraphic Despatches of the week
from all parts of the Union. This feature alone
makes
THE WEEKLY HERALD
the most valuable newspaper in the f orld, as it is
the cheapest. *- <• ’
Every week is given a faithful report of
POLITICAL Sps,;
embracing complete find comprehensive dispatches
from WashingicD, intlndtng foil reports ot the
speeches of eminent politicians on the questions
on the hoar. • v
THE FARM DEPARTMENT
of the Weekly ffaroW gives the latest as well as the
most practical snggcstiAhs and discoveries relating
to the duties of the farmer, hints for railing Cattle.
Poultry, Grains, Trees, Vegetables, 4c.. Ac., with
,agg,.tl?n. r»





giving recipes for prncthmldlshen, hints for mak-
ing cfothing aad for heaping np with the latest
fashions at the lowest price.
Parts and London correspondents
leitote .Irani ear
toe i
latest fashions. The Home pepartm
Weekly Herald will sevetbe housewife











There is a .
of the bnslncs
Ac. A valuable
reported prices an e l
THE UCE
While all the Mmlrttm the latt fire to the Dis-
ceveryof Stafiley «W- to be Ibn'nd ra the Weekly
HeraM, dne attenUon la given to
SPORTiMU NEW8 , r
at home and abrond, together wtthi Story every
week, a Sermon by some Eminent diflne. Literary,
Musical, Dramatic, Personal and Sea Notes,
There Is no paper in the world which contains so
much news matter every week as the Weekly Herald,
which is sent, postage free, for One Mollar. You
may subscribe A any time.
THf TORKBIRALD
weekly DOLLAK A TEAR.
Papers publishing this prospects without being
authorised will not necessarily receive an ex-change. j
Address.
NEW YORK HERALD,




la acknowisdired to be the beat and most
reliable preparation now prepared for
LIVER COMPLAINT
dyspepsia.
And for Pttrifying the Blood.
This preparation Is compounded with
great care, from the best selected
Honduras Sarsaparilla, Yellow
Dock, Stillingia, Dandelion,
Wild Cherry, and other
Valuable Kemedies.
Prepared only by
W. JOHNSTON <fe CO.
Chemists & Druggists,
161 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Sold by all Druggist*.
RIDLEY HALL.
A HOME SCHOOL.
E' BAUDEIt, A, nf; Principal.
Assisted by Mrs. BAUDER and DAUGHTER®,
with other hmoerienced Teachers.
Now epen— ‘Pnpn^ admitted at any tlm*’. Course
of Inst ract ton embraoet English, Mathematics.
Ancient and modem Languages and Ornamontal
Branches.
For catalogue or admission, apply to the Princi-
pal at Fintoh. Oman* Co.. Mich.
BANKING.
BANKERS,
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
Do a general Banking, Exchange, and Collec-
tion^ business. Collections madeon all points in
the United States and Enrope, Particular Mt<
tion paid to tho lolleetions of Banka and Mrnke
Rrmlttancea made on the day of payment. .
;prs.
All
bnslneaa InUaatad to ns shall ham prompt attao
tien. Interest allowed on time desosits, subject
to check at sight Foreign exchange honght and
sold. Tickets to and from all points In Europe
sold at our ofllce, V, , .
N. KENYON.48-tf J. VAN PUTTEN,
Hardware Store
Cor. Eighth and Fish Streets,
\e undersigned baa opened a ha
old stood of G. J. Haverkate.
e«) eooirgantly on batdA complete stock of Gen-
ral Hardware, StoveA, Glass, Nalls, Farming Im-
plements. Carpenter’s Tools and everything else
belonging to oar jlnd of bitfst*.
rdware store in
where he will
Tinware very Neatly and
Promptly Repaired.
(’all and see and give us a share
of your Patronage.
A large assortmemt •/ Parlor
Stove*. -"j* m M P '
J.xVANDEttVEEN.
Holland, S«pt. 20, 1877. j i. 4-®m
FOB SALE.
THE folio Wing described Lot* In the City of
A Holland, I will rell at the following prices.
Lot 9, Block F, L6t 8, Block G. West Addition $175
each: Lot 18, Block 8. Lot 6. Block 11, Sontb West
Addition $176 each. Lom 1, i, .1. 4. 5 4 6 In Block
25, as organized plat near the d. L. 8. depot at
$286 each, except Lota I A 8 which are $300 each.
Also 6 lota West of Finrst avenue atflfifieach. The
above will be sold for a small payment down. Also
the following Lota **. 10, 11, If, 18, and 14. In Block
E, Lots 8, 4, 5 and > in Block If. The above will
be sold on long credit and small payments down.
Apply to,
M. D. HOWARD.
is not easily earned in these times, bnt
it can be made in three months hr any
one of either sex. in any part of the
W 1 1 1 country who is willing to work steadily
at the employment that we fnrn&h. $68 per week
in yonr own town. Yon need not be away from
home over night. You can give your whole time
to tho work, er only yonr spare moment*. We
have agents who are making over $30 per day.
All who engage at once can make money fast. At
the prose ni ttruI e money cannot be made so easily
and rapidly at any othur business. It co*ts noth
Ing to try the buxines*. Term- und $5 on tilt free.
Address at once. H. Hallctt A Co., Portland,
$8- Ij
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County ol Ottawa, *h:
At a session of the Probate Court of the County
of Ottawa, holdeu a| thc Probate Office, in the
City of Grand llhven, In said County, on Fri-
day tho , Ant • day. of March; in the year
one thousand eight IrntdreiUnd seventy-eight.
.Present: HaktfzL L. Tat*. Judge cf Probate.
In the matter of thii Estate of Daniel W.
Wood, deceased. . #
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verified,
the State of Tennesee, Intestate, leaving rest estate
Id said Conty of Ottawa and praying amonffather
things that this cpnrt may adjudb
termine the heirs at law of said i
cate and de
___ _______________ ____ _____ deCCMM, to
said real eetate. Thereupon It is ordered,






---------- ---- - ... ---- -------- ... said
Coonly, and show canse, if any there be, why the
w _ _______ if at April
at oat o’clock in the afternoon, bo assigned for
learingof said petition and that thl heirs at law
 said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested in said estate, are required to ap
«I a session of said Court, then to be hoitlt
the Probate Ofllce, (n Grand Haven, in
u t o I bj —
pravor of the petitioner should not be granted:
And It is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested In said estate, of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the “Holland Crrr N*ws,“ a newspaper
printed and circulated In said County of Ottawa,
for three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.
A true copy, (Attest.) SAMUEL L. TATE.4-4w . Judge of Probate.
CHAS. SCHMIDT, AUG. P. SCHMIDT.
Of all kinds and sizes.
Inscriptions cut in botfc the
Engish & Dutch Languages.
Dealer in all kinds of Ameri-
can and Foreign Marble
and Granite.
SWEET’S HOTEL
H ; t. liiumrli'MiO littljf-i.'i . << „
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
T. H. LYONf{+ - in* Proprietor.
SIpecial Announcement,
tor of ibis well-known and popular hotel, arnd
wrawAh.sp fus
bf his guests The house has been refitted and re
furulshed. and now •fikr* the best of aceonuneda
tlons to the traveling poblic, It contains 180 hand
some ahd commodlenk rooms, fiftiyef which can
ntlnuaneeof the same,
are not excelled. V
the tables arceup-
proprietor hopes for n oo aai
... pYbru^r^I O;’” ?o-,-Mceii'4,'v•ny i ______ _ _ _______ ____ _
plied with ail the market* Afford, and careful atton
Hen is given by all employees. ,t„ ,i . (r
by the proprietor. ],;} -r tiro ‘vorr, T. II. LYON.
DRESSMAKING
And all kinds of sewing done to order.
CittUif 111 Fittiti Promptly Atteoflet to.
TEMPS VERY MODERATE'
HENRIETTA LE FEBREf '
No. 84Ninth stroot
Holland, Mich., Feb. 7, 1878. 59-iy
LAND WANTED.
JN Ottawa or Allegan Counties In exchange for
Inquire at this Ofllce.51-tf
Chas. Schmidt <€• Bro.,
7! CANAL STREET,
14-lr GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
Planing MiU.
In re-building our new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Most Approved Patterns;




WK HAVE A ATE AM
DH/Y KILIST
AND TJTK DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY. •
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In uur line, manufactured on short
aotlae.
H. W. VERBEEK A Co.
1 li.J • >
Wanted.
A RELIABLE Rnsiness Man to get np a party
rx to go to Virgtata and settle on A Urge tract
of land owned by the advertiser, and to be divided
np Into village lets with1 f irms adjoining. These
lharee si lore rate*.lots and farms are divided into S m at
so that working men. mechanics, incipient mann-
factures, Ac., ran easily buy them. Also, parties
to tell thane. It pays better than any ather agency




The naderslgncd announces to the Pnbllc that
they have finished their hew Meat-Market, and are
now ready to supply their customers with all kinds
of Meat* «nd Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction to
all those who wish to favor them with partoftheii
trade.
The stand is one door west of G. J. Havetkate A
Son's Hardware Store.
Holland, July 14, 1876.
TUG FOR SALE.








Of ail kinds of
WHITER GOODS,
And a fine lot of
BOYS’ CLOTHING





Hats & Caps in Great Variety
Give us a call and see our
Goods.
w , J. W. BOSMAN.
Holland, May 26, 1876. .j‘, 42-ly
CLABK * GOODBIGK, Proprietors.
Having rented tbs machine shop and power, owned
by Wm. H. Demlng, of this place, we are
prepared to repair all kinds of
Xuhurj, Stitiourj ul PorWlt Eipu
Setting up New Machinery,
SHAFTING, ETC.,
Kalriag Xu Work, lav Irion, Sliding,
PTTI/LEYS, ETO,
Mr. Cla.k having hadfanrtee* year* of experntt? a,|^ fbR^ring Enjrines, Boiler*.
For steam, y as and water, wewSl try aiffirite^aa*
isfaction to all that give ns a call.
! . , CLARK A GOODRICH.
Holland, Mich., May 17, 1877. tfdj
1UKBD0D: BOW LOST, S^&nS!
nmZ&W 8 AT on the radieal n/re (without meri
ammmsw iclae) 0/ Spermatorrhcsa or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impo
tency, Mental aiid Physical Incapacity. Impedi-
ments to Marriage, etc, ; also Consumption, Eplt
upsy and Fits Induced by self-indalgenceor sexual
extravagance, Ac.
pfT* Price in sealed envelope, only six cents.
Tho celebrated author, in tbl* admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates, from * thirty yeara' succeax
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-abuse may be radically cored without the dan
ferons use of iaternal medicine *r the application
of the kuife, pointing out a mode of care at once
simple, fcerfalnind effectual, by means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may
be. may core himself cheaply, privately and radi-
cally,
This Lecture should be In the hands of
every youth and every man in the land.
- Setot under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
dreea, post paid, on receipt of;; six cents er two
post stamp*.
Address the Publishers,
Tit UWEIL KEB1CIL CO.,
41 Asa 8t., flaw Tort; Post Ofllce Box. 4686.
1877. FALL AND WINTER. 1877.
Millinery § Fancy Dry Goods,
' - And a large stock of
LADIES’ FUBNI&H1NG GOODS,
»» *1 • • . •
v Sea**, Hoods, Cloaks,
Standard Trimmings, Worsted Goods, Gemian-
town Canvass, Hats, Feathers, Flowers, ̂
Ribbons, Lace Collars, Dress Silks
and Cloaking.
LAS. VAN DEN BERfiE,
EIGHTH STREET HO EX, A KIT), IwTICH
